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ACTION 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT : Social Security 
_, ... 

The purpose of this memorandum is to present for your decision key issues regarding the financing of Social Security. Behind all of these issues lie two questions: 

1. Whether you should propose before 1977 some kind of increase in the payroll tax. 

2. If you should, when should you propose the increase. 
CURRENT SYSTEM 

Under present law benefits are financed out of current income from Social Security taxes. These taxes are applied equally to employer and employee. The revenue flows through trust funds 

one set of funds for Old Age, Survivors, and Disability (OASDI) benefits. 

and a Medicare fund'to finance health care for the aged. 

Benefits are related to actual income (the wage base subject to Social Security taxes) but are also adjusted according to the cost of living. The wage base subject to taxes is also adjusted for inflation. 

Unde r present law: 
Calendar Year 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 -- -- -- -

OASDI Tax 4.95% 4.95 4.95 4.95 4.95 

Medicare Tax 0.90 0.90 1.10 1.10 1.10 
--Total Tax 5.85 5.85 6.05 6.05 6.05 

Earning s Base 15,000 16,500 18,300 19,800 21,300 

Digitized from Box 33 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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ISSUE 

A. Financing 

1. Short Term 

Since the Social Security system is exceedingly sen
sitive to changing economic conditions most recent 
trends indicate that Old Age, Survivors, and Disability 
outgo will exceed income by a widening margin so that 
trust fund reserves will be exhausted in the early 
1980's. The Medicare Trust Fund is projected to be 
relatively stable. 

2. Long Term 

Current demographic projections and recent provisions 
for automatic cost of living adjustments which provide 
a double benefit increase for current workers raise 
serious questions about the fiscal stability of the 
system over the next 50 years. 

B. Selected Advisory Council Recommendations 

The Advisory Council on Social Security recommended 
action to deal with a number of specific items such as: 

maintaining retirement test 

equal treatment of men and women 

minimum benefits · 

older disabled workers 

STRATEGY FOR DEALING WITH ISSUES 

Secretary Weinberger must testify before Ways and Means on 
May 20th and recommends: 

1. A specific decision be made now on a proposal to 
deal with the short term financing problem and 
announced in his May 20 testimony. 

2. In that testimony we should indicate the Administra
tion intends to submit in January a proposal to deal 
with the long term issues. 

3. Not dealing now with the selected Advisory Council 
recommendations with the one exception of equal treat
ment for men and women which has recently been sub
ject of a Supreme Court decision. 



REACTIONS TO THIS PROPOSED STRATEGY 

I recommend concurrence with strategy items two and three 
above. No objections have been raised on these points and 

the long term problem needs to be addressed and 
January would be an appropriate point in time. 

equal treatment of men and women has been the 
subject of a court decision and the options avail
able now are not likely to change with time. 

There is, however, a sharp difference of opinion on the key 
question, point one, of whether the short term problem should 
be: 

dealt with now and a specific option should be announced 
by the Secretary on May 20th, or 

should be included with the longer term problems 
and a single comprehensive plan to stabilize the 
Social Security system should be presented in Janu
ary 1976. 

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF ACTING ON THE SHORT TERM PROBLEM NOW 

1. The public is concerned about the stability of the 
system and a specific proposal now will help calm that 
concern. 

2. Failure to present a specific recommendation could 
provide increased impetus to Congressional moves 
toward general,revenue funding. 

3. Action now would put the Administration in the 
position of taking the initiative. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST ACTION NOW 

1. Since proposals, either now or in January, would 
not become effective until 1977 at the earliest 
there is no need to make a decision immediately. 

2. OMB believes the data furnished by HEW is insufficient 
to make a decision as important as this. 

3. Any adjustments now have a long term affect anyway 
so they will have to be integrated in the long term 
proposal. 
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4. The long term proposal is needed not just for 
financial problems but also for basic structural 
changes. Action now could remove the leverage 
needed to gain support for these changes. 

STRATEGY DECISIONS 

Option I: Act now on the short term problems by having 
Secretary Weinberger announce a specific proposal on 
May 20th. 

Favored by: HEW 
Bill Seidman 

Option II: Defer action on the short term problem, 
proceed with work on both long and short term problems 
and submit in January 1976 a single comprehensive plan 
for stabilizing the system. 

Favored by: OMB 
Phil Buchen 

Treasury Department 
Alan Greenspan 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve Option II, deferring action on short term 
issues now and including short term issues in a single 
comprehensive plan in January 1976. 

Approve Disapprove 

SPECIFIC OPTIONS FOR ACTION NOW 

The Secretary suggests three basic options if you wish to 
deal now with the short term problem. He suggests that the 
aim be to maintain OASDI Trust Fund reserves of no less than 
30 percent of outgo. The options available are: 

1. TAX RATE ONLY OPTION: Simply raise the tax rate. 

In 1977 increase total tax from 5.85 to 6.20. 
The OASDI tax would go from 4.95 to 5.30. In 
1978, take the scheduled .20 percent Medicare 
tax increase and apply it in part. A total tax 
of 6.20 would apply in 1977 and 6.40 in 1978. 

Pro 

1. Would stabilize trust fund at about 36 
percent of outgo. 



"' 
2. Utilizes relative stability of Medicare 

Trust Fund to assist troubled OASDI system. 

3. Has promptest corrective affect on trust 
fund. 

4. Would have the least detrimental affect 
on savings flow and capital investment. 

Con 

1. Would impact most heavily on low income families 
reinforcing charge that Social Security tax 
is regressive. 

2. Largest total tax increase of any option. 

3. A higher tax yields no increase in benefits 
by itself. 

2. BASE/RATE OPTION A: Modest increase in earnings 
base coupled with some tax increase. 

Rather than the scheduled 1977 increase to $16,500 
in earnings base subject to tax, increase the 
base to $18,000. In addition, raise total tax 
rate in 1978 from scheduled 6.05 to 6.30. Part 
of scheduled Medicare increase would be shifted 
and coupled with an additional increase to 
protect OASDI Trust Fund. 

Pro 

1. Would spread burden to higher income levels 
thus moving toward greater progressivity. 

2. Change in earnings base is not severe and 
will have a lesser affect on savings. 

3. Occurs in conjunction with previously 
scheduled increases. 

Con 

1. Tax increase beyond present law. 

2. New level of wages subject to tax. 

3. Slowest affect on stabilizing trust fund. 
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2. BASE/RATE OPTION B: Increase wage base substantially 
and shift part of Medicare increase. 

This proposal would increase wage base to $21,000 
in 1977, shift part of the 1978 Medicare increase 
to OASDI but not increase total tax beyond what 
present law requires. 

Pro 

1. Total tax is not increased beyond present 
law. 

2. Moves substantially toward greater pro
gressivity. 

3. Has more immediate corrective affect on 
trust fund outgo. 

4. It gives something back in higher benefits 
to those who will be paying the higher rate. 

Con 

1. It has long been agreed that Social Security 
protection should not extend to the total 
earnings of covered workers for this coverage 
would substitute for private insurance 
funded in the private sector. Under this 
option, 95 percent of the covered work force 
would have their entire salary protected 
under ~ocial Security. 

2. Concentrates total cost of correcting trust 
fund problems on the higher income group, 
thus having the most severe affect on savings 
flow. 

3. This is a short-term proposal, but the effect 
of an increase in the wage base goes well 
into the long range future. A wage base 
increase results in a higher base for the 
computation of benefits. It increases the 
cost of the system in the future (i.e., not 
all of the revenue is available for covering 
the deficit. Some is lost in higher future 
benefits). Thus, it is a more costly and 
permanent change than a tax rate increase 
for the same amount of revenue. 
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STAFF COM."'lENTS 

Robert Hartmann: Base/Rate Option A 

Jack Marsh: Tax Rate Only Option with Base/Rate Option A 
as a fall back position. 

Alan Greenspan: "If there is to be action now ... tax rate 
only .... more progressivity reduced savings 
flow and capital investment." 

Phil Buchen: "Any proposal advanced at this time ... should 
combine increases in both the tax rate and 
earnings base." 

Bill Seidman: Supports the three recommendations by Secretary 
Weinberger including Base/Rate Option B. 

RECOMMENDATION 

I recommend that if you choose to act now you select the 
Base/Rate Option A which provides for a modest increase in 
earnings base and a tax increase. 

Approve ------- Disapprove 
------------------



ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W/>..SHINGTON 

May 16, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON 
/' 
$ocial Secu::::-itv 

The purpose of this memorandum is to present for your decision 
key issues regarding the financing of Social Security. Behind 
all of these issues lie two questions: 

1. Whether you should propose before 1977 some kind of 
increase in the payro ll tax. 

2 . If you should, when should you propose the increase. 

CURRENT SYSTEM 

Under present law benefits are financed out of current income 
from Social Security taxes. These taxes are applied equally to 
employer and employee. The revenue flows through trust funds 

one set of funds for Old Age, Survivors, and 
Disability (OASDI) benefits. 

and a Medicare fund to finance health care for 
the aged. 

Benefits are related to actual income (the wage base subject 
to Social Security taxes) but are also adjusted according to 
the cost of living. The wage base subject to taxes is also 
adjusted for inflation. 

Under present law: 
Calendar Year 

1976 1977 197 8 1979 1980 -- -- -- --
OASDI Tax 4 . 95% 4 . 95 4.95 4.95 4.95 

Medicare Tax 0.90 0.90 1.10 1.10 1.10 
--

Total Tax 5.85 5.85 6.05 6.05 6.05 
Earnings Base 15,000 16,500 18,300 19,800 21,300 
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ISSUE 

A. Financing 

1. Short Term 

Since the Social Security system is exceedingly sen
sitive to changing economic conditions most recent 
trends indicate that Old Age, Survivors, and Disability 
outgo will exceed income by a widening margin so t hat 
trust fund reserves will be exhausted in the early 
1980's. The Medicare Trust Fund is projected to be 
relatively stable. 

2. Long Term 

Current demographic projections and recent provisions 
for automatic cost of living adjustments which provide 
a double benefit increase for current workers raise 
serious questions about the fiscal stability of the 
system over the next 50 years. 

B. Selected Advisory Council Recommendations 

The Advisory Council on Social Security recommended 
action to deal with a number of specific items such as: 

maintaining retirement test 

equal treatment of men and women 

minimum benefits 

older disabled workers 

STRATEGY FOR DEALING WITH ISSUES 

Secretary Weinberger must testify before Ways and Means on 
May 20th and recommends: 

1. A specific decision be made now on a proposal to 
deal with the short term financing problem and 
announced in his May 20 testimony. 

2. In that testimony we should indicate the Administra
tion intends to submit in January a proposal to deal 
with the long term issues. 

3. Not dealing now with the selected Advisory Council 
recommendations with the one exception of equal treat
ment for men and women which has recently been sub
ject of a Supreme Court decision. 
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REACTIONS TO THIS PROPOSED STRATEGY 

I recommend concurrence with strategy items two and three above. No objections have been raised on these points and 

the long term problem needs to be addressed and 
January would be an appropriate point in time. 

equal treatment of men and women has been the 
subject of a court decision and the options available now are not likely to change with time. 

There is, however, a sharp difference of opinion on the key question, point one, of whether the short term problem should be: 

dealt with now and a specific option should be announced by the Secretary on May 20th, or 

should be included with the longer term problems 
and a single comprehensive plan to stabilize the 
Social Security system should be presented in Janu
ary 1976. 

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF ACTING ON THE SHORT TERM PROBLEM NOW 

l. The public is concerned about the stability of the 
system and a specific proposal now will help calm that concern. 

2. Failure to present a specific recommendation could 
provide increased impetus to Congressional moves 
toward general revenue funding. 

3. Action now would put the Administration in the 
position of taking the initiative. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST ACTION NOW 

1. Since proposals, either now or in January, would 
not become effective until 1977 at the earliest 
there is no need to make a decision immediately. 

2. OMB believes the data furnished by HEW is insufficient to make a decision as important as this. 

3. Any adjustments now have a long term affect anyway 
so they will have to be integrated in the long term proposal. 
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4. The long term proposal is needed not just for financial problems but also for basic structural changes. Action now could remove the leverage needed to gain support for these changes. 

STRATEGY DECISIONS 

Option I: Act now on the short term problems by having Secretary Weinberger announce a specific proposal on May 20th. 

Favored by: HEW 
Bill Seidman 

Option II: Defer action on the short term problem, proceed with work on both long and short term problems and submit in January 1976 a single comprehensive plan for stabilizing the system. 

Favored by: 

RECOMNENDATION 

OMB 
Phil Buchen 

Treasury Department 
Alan Greenspan 

That you approve Option II, deferring action on short term issues now and including short term issues in a single comprehensive plan in January 1976. 

Approve Disapprove 

SPECIFIC OPTIONS FOR ACTION NOW 

The Secretary suggests three basic options if you wish to deal now with the short term problem. He suggests that the aim be to maintain OASDI Trust Fund reserves of no less than 30 percent of outgo. The options available are: 

1. TAX RATE ONLY OPTION: Simply raise the tax rate. 

In 1977 increase total tax from 5.85 to 6.20. The OASDI tax would go from 4.95 to 5.30. In 1978, take the scheduled .20 percent Medicare tax increase and apply it in part. A total tax of 6.20 would apply in 1977 and 6.40 in 1978. 

Pro 

1. Would stabilize trust fund at about 36 
percent of outgo. 
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2. Utilizes relative stability of Medicare 
Trust Fund to assist troubled OASDI system. 

3. Has promptest corrective affect on trust 
fund. 

4. Would have the least detrimental affect 
on savings flow and capital investment. 

Con 

l. Would impact most heavily on low income families 
reinforcing charge that Social Security tax 
is regressive. 

2. Largest total tax increase of any option. 

3. A higher tax yields no increase in benefits 
by itself. 

2. BASE/RATE OPTION A: Modest increase in earnings 
base coupled with some tax increase. 

Rather than the scheduled 1977 increase to $16,500 
in earnings base subject to tax, increase the 
base to $18,000. In addition, raise total tax 
rate in 1978 from scheduled 6.05 to 6.30. Part 
of scheduled Medicare increase would be shifted 
and coupled with an additional increase to 
protect OASDI Trust Fund. 

Pro 

1. Would spread burden to higher income levels 
thus moving toward greater progressivity. 

2. Change in earnings base is not severe and 
will have a lesser affect on savings. 

3. Occurs in conjunction with previously 
scheduled increases. 

Con 

1. Tax increase beyond present law. 

2. New level of wages subject to tax. 

3. Slowest affect on stabilizing trust fund. 
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2. BASE/RATE OPTION B: Increase wage base substantially and shift part of Medicare increase. 

This proposal would increase wage base to $21,000 
in 1977, shift part of the 1978 Medicare increase to OASDI but not increase total tax beyond what 
present law requires. 

Pro 

l. Total tax is not increased beyond present 
law. 

2. Moves substantially toward greater pro
gressivity. 

3. Has more immediate corrective affect on 
trust fund outgo. 

4. It gives something back in higher benefits 
to those who will be paying the higher rate. 

Con 

l. It has long been agreed that Social Security 
protection should not extend to the total 
earnings of covered workers for this coverage 
would substitute for private insurance 
funded in the private sector. Under this 
option, 95 percent of the covered work force 
would have their entire salary protected 
under Social Security. 

2. Concentrates total cost of correcting trust 
fund problems on the higher income group, 
thus having the most severe affect on savings 
flow. 

3. This is a short-term proposal, but the effect 
of an increase in the wage base goes well 
into the long range future. A wage base 
increase results in a higher base for the 
computation of benefits. It increases the 
cost of the system in the future (i.e., not 
all of the revenue is available for covering 
the deficit. Some is lost in higher future 
benefits). Thus, it is a more costly and 
permanent change than a tax rate increase 
for the same amount of revenue. 
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STAFF COM.HENTS 

Robert Hartmann: Base/Rate Option A 

Jack Marsh: Tax Rate Only Option with Base/Rate Option A as a fall back position. 

Alan Greenspan: "If there is to be action now ... tax rate only .... more progressivity reduced savings flow and capital investment." 
Phil Buchen: "Any proposal advanced at this time ... should co~bine increases in both the tax rate and earnings base." 

Bill Seidman: Supports the three recommendations by Secretary Weinberger including Base/Rate Option B. 
RECOMMENDATION 

I recommend that if you choose to act now you select the Base/Rate Option A which provides for a modest increase in earnings base and a tax increase. 

Approve ______________ _ Disapprove -------------------
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Hay 2, 1975 

j\;ENOR<l..l.\i'C) u:-1 FOR T:..ffi P?..ESJ:DZNT 

FRml Caspar ~q. ~·~e inberger 

SUSJ:C:C? : Social Secc.rit:! 

I have beeh called befo~e ~~e Congress later this month to testify 
on the Ad.rninistre::io:L' s position 0:1 the short-term fina...J.cing problem 
in the sociel secu.:::it-.r syste.r.-n and the longer term financial and 
structural problc~s and prospects for social security. In addition, 
the Ad.~nistratio:1. has not yet, but should react more comprehensively 
to the Social Security Advisory Council report delivered to you and 
the Con~ess (and made public) in Harch. You and I cormnented un
favorably on its recormnendation to finance Medicare from general 
revenues, and have indicated general endorsement of some revision 
in the fu ·ture benefit structure. He have not, ho,..;ever, reacted to 
its other recorr~endations on benefits and coverage, or to its 
specific proposals for solving short- and long-terw financial deficits. 

T'nis memorandura highlights a sone'.-ihat longer decision :raemora11dum. 
that is attached. 

Background 

There is a serious short--term financing proble.r.-n in social securit-y 
cash benefit progra~s. This probleill was understated in the Adviso~J 
Cou..<cil report, but la·ter cost estimates are now available, and are 
knm-rn publicly. The fort...'-lcoming Trustees Report will underscore it. 
Given current projects and current lar.-1 , outgo exceeds incorae by 
a videning margin so t.~a·t reserves, nm·; 66 percent of annual outgo, 
d \vindle to nothing in the early 1980's. 

'I'hese :s>roble.r.--ns arise because the social security system is exceedingly 
sensitive to changing economic conditions. The recent high inflation 
r a ·tes folloTr7ed by recession have caused large unanticipated reductions 
in income and increases in ou~so. Also Congress has increased benefits 
by cbo'.l:: 7Qoc, in the last 5 l/2 years. 

Beyond the near-term problews , t here are a series of interrelated 
financing issues. These issues are caused by the d~~ographic shift 
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tor..,rard a p:r.-oportionately large:?:" aged. pop,.J.lation as a r esult of fallir.g birth :::-ates , and by the cu::crent:. co:r._;mtational structure for social security benefits which auto::.atically adjusts t.lce benefits of future retirees in such a Hay as to overco2pensate for inflation. 

The Cor.gress is ar .. ;are of D.'r.ese issues, and plans to debate the nearterm issue soon. The releva.:.""lt co~-;:ittees have initia·ted a revie'tl' on a ~re deliberate schedule o£ D.'r.e long-tern issue. The Advisory Council has offeree i~ solutio~. ~!any ideas, including general fund financin;, 2xist i~ ~~~ CJ~s~~ss. 
ur1der Hay. 

Discussion 

A debate o£ iknense L~po~tance is 

The first pro~len at hand is near-term financing. In brief, we need more revenue, ever1 though current la,.; provides for some increases in the future. (The earnings base o~ '"hich payroll taxes are collected goes up for both social security cash benefits and Hedicare under t...."'le indexing features of current law. Medicare also has a small payroll tax rate increase scheduled in law for 1978.) In my opinion, the realistic alternatives for increasing revenues are a small increase in payroll tax rates, an increase in the payroll tax earnings base, or a co;;nbination thereof. \·fnile t..lce Advisory Council recommended general revenue financing, I strongly believe that He should continue to maintain our stance against it. I regard the Advisory Council recommendation as a first step toward destroying the discipline of connecting benefits and taxes. 

The timing of the increase in revenues is partly judgmental, but is strongly determined by the p~rceptio~ of how large or how small t..~e reserve should be. Not long ago, He thought it should be 75-100 percent of alli"'lual outgo. There is no "right" nu111be:r, but I think less than about 30 percent would not suffice in recessionary periods and would begin to erode public confidence in the system. If this is correct, then increased revenues should start to flow in 1977. In addition, the longer ,,.1e r.-;ai t to increase revenues, the r..igher 
~~d sharper L"'le increases in any one year must be. 

\·Ie also need to grapple r,.;i th the long-te::::-n issues, correctly identified by the Advisory Council. There is a substantial consensus that ''e need to stabilize the futu~e benefit structure, but the Advisory Council solution is only one of ~3ny. Like the Congress seems prepared to do, I believe \•Te should ~"ork our v1ay carefully through this problem, lookir.:; tmvard a proposal to Consress next January. Hi th respect to other Advisory Council recoM~endations on benefits and coverage, I think 'tle should openly set those aside for no•,; as too costly to conside r. I \·Tould make an exception for those lo-.·;-cost items related to unequal treatment of men and -;.;o:::en, p a:?:"ticula~ly in light of ·the recent Supreme Court decision in this area. 
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The fi;cc.l ar2a o£ co:ccern relates to t.n_e tir..ing o:: idic-tini.s tra tion 
proposals to solve the short-tem financing protller:l. I b el i eve ,,;e 
must take a positio:1 Oil. this sU:Jject. He do, ho'.·iever , ha.ve the 
choice of annou..J.cing nm.; our specific p roposa ls fo r increasing 
short-tern revenues an·:! ,.-a i ting lli"1.til ne:-ct year to put fon;ard 
loii.g-ranse solutions, or alternatively acknm-1ledging the i ssu e s 
no''' anC. a::c.nouncing all ou r proposels in Janua.....ry. The advantages 
of proceeding nm..- -;-1i t:.,."-1. a specific proposal include: attemp -ting to 
l ead the de~ate, p:::-ee~:;:ti;cg or co::-i'c_?eting early Hith other solutions 
\.;e t,.;ocld O_?_?Ose, e:cC. e· . .roiC.ing a r.e• . .; tax increase pro_2osal in. l97G. 
Hai ting ~wuld allo-,.; >.:..::; to tie th2 s hort- and lor1g-range p roposals 
together ir.. one cc::tp.-:=-ehensive J'._G.."'li.nistration plan. 

Recor.':ffiendations 

In the attachec 2~~0 which contains the specific decision options, 
I a~ reco~~ending that you choose the following: 

Adopt a specific proposal now to deal with the short-term 
fina..>1cing problem (through 1980) • The proposal \-lould adjust 
upward t..."le earnings base beginning in 1977 but "'ould not 
alte r the coriliined social security/i·Iedicare payroll tax rate 
currently scheduled in law. 

Reconfirm endorse..rnent of need for legislation ·to stabilize 
future benefit structure and proceed with studies of alter
na·tive ways of accomplishing this. Ignore othe r Adviso:r:_f 
Council financing recorrmendations that are base d on cost 
estimate s that are nm; out of date. 

Hitn the e.xception of s~lected measures on e qual treatment, 
set aside for nm.; ll_dviso.-::-y Com1c:il recommendations on benefits 
and coverage in light of econo~ic conditions and the overriding 
iwportan ce of the short- and long-term financing problems_ 

--~----- ~ . 
.. 

Y:\ {f/ [~1~""1/ t.::>ecretary (, 
I 

( ' 
A·ttach.l<~ent 
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nay 2 , 1975 

.i'·lE~'tOR.l\.NDUi··1 FOR THE PRESIDSNT 

Through: . Honora~le James M. Cannon 
Domestic Council 

Purpose 

The purpo se of this rr,e::v.orandlli-n is to obtain Presidential. 
decis ions co~ce~~i2g : 

l. The Ar:-ztinis ·tration 1 s response to the recorrr.mendations 
of the 1975 Advisory Council on Social Security. 

2. The financing of deficits (both short~ and long-term) 
facing the social security system. 

Each of these topics is discussed separately below. At the 
end of each topic you will find a set of options for 
Presidential decision. 

I. ADVISORY COUNCIL RECQMfi!ENDATIONS 

On December ll, there "'ras a briefing for the President on 
social security financing problems and on the major social 
security issues that have been addressed by the Advisory 
Council . An outline of each of the Council's major recom
mendations i.'Ja s also contd.ined in the enclosed memorandlli-n 
of January 24 (Tab A) . 

The Council 1 s report, which has been transmitted to the 
Congress , recoTmended a series of cash benefit proposals 
to (l) modify cov erage and benefits; {2) stabilize the 
future benefit structure; and (3) finance both the short
and long-term deficit. 

Coverage and Benefit Mod ifications 

The first group of proposals affecting coverage and benefit 
provisions (by eliminating differences in the trea~~ent of 
men and women, liberalizing the retirement test 7 changing 



the d e f inition of disability for older wo ~kers, e tc.) are described in Tab A. So~e of them have merit. The Council's 
re co:r....?.e ~;.d::ttions for prm:1.oting e q ual rights for me n and women under social security are of particular inte rest at this time in light of the recent Supre~e Court d e cision in the Wies e nfeld case which held unconstitutional the provision of present law under which social security benefits are payable . to a widow with a child beneficiary in her care but not to a sioilarly situated widower. In the near future the Department of Healtlc, Education, and 1delfare ,,,ill forHard 
reco;r~endations for changing those provisions of ·the social security law whic~ differentiate betHeen men and women. (?he s':"lort-te r:::: cos t of these l e gislative recoroDenda·tious is not large enoug~ to have an effect on the short-term financiug options cisc~ssec in part II of this paper.) 

Almost all of the Council's other benefit recommendations involve adaitional progrfu~ costs. All things considered, it is recoa~ended that this group of recoromendations be opposed at this time on the grounds that the current economic outlook and the tenuous financial status of the social security system militate against these changes in benefits and coverage. Such a position \·70uld be consistent Hith the President's "no-ne;,q-starts" policy. 

Stabilizing the Benefit Structure 

The subj ec·t of stabilizing the benefit structure replacement rates was discussed in some detail in a meeting with the President on Dece~ber ll and in the enclosed memorandum of December 23 (7ab B) . It is recoiT~ended th~t the President strongly endorse the principle of stabilization and the need to develop and adopt a stabilization proposal as quickly as possible but that we consider the Council}s model as one among a number of possinle alternatives. The Adillinistration should take the position that it is examining alternative ways of accomplishing the objective and will present a specific recommendation to the Congress at a later date. 

Financi~g the Deficits 

As a practical matter, the Council's financing plan is not very h e lpful: 

First, it \vill not co~pletely solve the long-term 
financing problem. While their plan would finance 
a long-term deficit of over 3 percent of taxable 
payroll, the latest actuarial estimates suggest a 
deficit of over 5 percent . 

' J 
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Horeove:c , the Council "t;·7ould fina.nce Nedica:ce froill general revenues and transfer Medicare payroll taxes to bail out the old-age , survivors and 
disability insura.nce (OASDI) trust funds. The Alliuinistration should oppose this and all other general fund financing schemes . 

A110ther consider2.tion is that it <.vould probably be a . mistake to d eciee o~ a lang-term financing plan before a decision is n2.de concerning a specific benefit stabilization plan 1 since sta2:::lilization T.-1ill substantially reduce the long-tern deficit. 

Suggested Presidential Decisions Concerning Advisory Council Report 

l. Proceed '"ith developmen·t of proposals on equal treatment of men and women and reject the 
Council's other proposed modifications in 
coverage and benefits not on their merits, 
but on grounds that the system cannot afford 
the cost. 

Approved ------------------ Disapproved -------------------
2. Endorse legislation to revise and stabilize 

benefit structure and indicate that Administration will present specific plan to Congress. 

Approved ---------------- Disapproved -------------------
3. Concur in Council's conclusion that steps must be taken to solve system's financing problems; 

reject Council's specific plan; and develop an Administration financing plan. 

Approved Disapproved ----------------- ----------------

I 



II. FINA~<CP!G 

A . Long Tern 

Long-range actuarial cost estimates indicate that th~ old-age, survivors, and disability insurance system has a substantial long-range deficit. It is estimated that th2 program is underfinanced over the customary long-range valuation period of 

~ 

75 years by an average annual amow1t equivalent to 5.32 percent ~ taxable Da"'r 1 1 . . ,; -'--' +-'a l ~ ~ ::.r-'- ..c 'ni n "'i ri .._ O .L " ,_ 2 ~o_,_ , "'- t...D _n'"" a ..... ge.:.. pc._ t... o_,_ -c. ___ s ~e-'--~- t... o=curring ~~ter t~e t~~n of th2 cen~ury. A si;~ifica~t pa=t oE the high long-raage cost of the program in the next century is due to the projected increases i~ benefit levels relative to earnings levels under the automatic benefit adjust.nent provision.s of present la-.:v. The previously m"mtioned recorr.mendation to stabilize the future benefit structure '.•JOuld have a significant favorable impact on this long- range deficit. The Depart:r;;.ent is studying alternative proposals that would result in such stabilization. Hmvever, until a specific plan to accoi>l.plish D.'1.is is developed, a specific method of dealing Hith this long- range deficit should be postponed . There is adequate time to deal with this long- range problem. 

B. Short Term 

The i~~ediate financing problem- -probably the most critical of the several issues facing the social security system--is "l.vha·t to do about the short-term defici·t facing the cash benefit part of the system. At the time the President •.vas briefed in December, the yearly deficits in the cash benefit trust funds begi:r1.ning in 1976 Here eXI;Jected to be small; it appeared that these d~ficits could be covered over the next 5 or more years \·7ithout reducing the reserve to an unacceptable level. 

Projections of the status of the trust fu.-1.ds 1:.'1ere revised later in December, '.vhen the Council of Economic Advisers! economic assumptions for the 1976 budget becart:e available. Current projections of program costs are based on more recent ! assumptions developed for use in the 1975 Trustees' reports which will be submitted ·to the Congress next 1:.veek. (These j la~~st ..... assumptions are us~d througho~t this m:~orandum.) Cost I est...lmat...es based on the la-c.est economlc assump~lons show (as did those based on the 1976 budget assUDptions) that the reserve l in the cash benefit funds 'l.vill be ir..paired almost irnBediatelv and Vlll be completely exhausted by the early 1980's. 1 



Social security is of course a dvna.ICl.ic system sensitive to 
ch a nges in the econo~y , and shifts in the short-term econoillic 
outlook can have a significant effect on trus~ fund income 
and outgo. Income frora the payroll tax is s -trongly influenced 
by the 2.2-0L...I.t and duration of unemployment and the ra -te of 
increase in wages. With anticipated benefit increases tied 
to the cost-of-living projections, outgo estimates can vary 
sharply i.E. CPI assu.~pt.ions are changed in any significant T.•Tay. 
Basically , as compared to the 1976 budget assumptions, the 
Trustees ' report ass;__:_.....,._;>tions shm.; a slm,;er rise in the CPI 
over the next several years, project u.nemployment rates ·to 
be somewhat highe~ in 1975 and lower in 1978-1980, and are 
les:; op-t:.iEis tic a~o-..:.-::. prod:J.cti 'li ty improverr.ents in the lc.tter 
part of this decade. (See Tab C.) 

The tables belo~ s~o~ the status under present law of the 
cash benefit (OASDL) trust fllii.ds L~rough 1980 under the 
assumptions developed by HE~~ for the Trustees' reports. 

s·ta·tus o ·F Old-Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance Trust Funds 
1975-1980 Existing Legislation 

(fuuounts·in Billions) 

Calendar Year 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 -- -- --

Inco:rne ..••... _ ..... $66.5 $72.3 $81.8 $91.1 $100.3 $109.1 
Outgo ..........•... 69.5 78.1 87.5 97.1 107.1 116.8 

Net (surplus/ 
deficit) . _ •..•. -3.0 .-5.8 -5.8 -6.0 -6.8 -7.7 

Reserve at start 
of year: 

Amount ..........• $45.9 $42.9 $37.1 $31.3 $25.4 $18.6 $10.9 
As percen·t of 

year's ou·tgo ... 66% 55% 42% 32% 2 Ll.<?-• 0 16% 9% 

f~: · :.,:- .: ; -~ :·,. · ?·.:; ~~~-'~\~~~~-~-~~Jx/~;tfl;~~~~~~--~i~ -<~~- ~~ ~~-~"'·:· ~~f~~~~J.~~_:'{ . ..:~:~:~-~;~,::t~· ... ~; . 
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D2cisiou.s o:< hu . ..- t.o G.s2. l ;;-;i t.h t.h2 ccu. t ra l i ssue o £ short- range 
flnanci~s of the cash be~e£its part o f social s e curi t y ~i ll 
necessar~ly involve reso l ution o f three i mpor tant sub-issues: 
t~e treat~ent o f p~o?osed socia l s ecurity l egislati on se t 
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forth in the 1 9 76 budset ; t he timing o f a ny financ ing initia tive ; 
and the s~ecific nature o f such an initiative . 

l . Effect o ~ Social Se curity Cost-Control Le gislation on 
Fi n a n c i n g 

The A~~nistratio~ has proposed a nlli~er of alliuinistrative 
and l egis l2. t.i_ -re i~i t iati ~ie s ~,vlii cl! ~\7 iJu ld ha.~Je t he e ffc;ct 
oi: holC:ii_:lg C. :; ~..- :: soci a l sec urity c osts. (;>._ c oEr.p l e t:e list 
o f these proposals is included at Tab D.) The key ~easures 
which 1.-1ould. h=.ve a significant effect on the funds are 
legislativ e proposals to (a) place a one-time, 5-percent 
limi ·t on t h e social security cash benefit increase payable 
in July 1975, and (b) institute greater Medicare cost-sharing. 

I ·t now appears extremely Ul1.likely that the Congress ~·Till 
enact either the 5-percent cap on social security benefits 
or the Medicare cost-sharing legislation. (The Senate 
Finance Cowmittee, in their budget considerations, did 
not accept the 5-percent cap, and more than 50 Senators 
have co-sponsored a Senate resolution opposing the cap. 
The House ~'7avs ·and Heans Committee has expressed strong 

~ . 

sentime n t against it.) Nor, to the best of our knmvledge, 
is there any Congressional support for Medicare cost-sharing 
legisla tion. The Congress refused to consider this type 
of l egislation 2 y e ars a go. 

As a p ractical matter, therefore, it 1.·muld seem u.-rFtTise to 
predicate a finan cing'.plan on the assUJ.Ltption that the 
Administration's proposed social security cost-reduction 
legislation 1.vill be enacted. On the other hand, it is 
• . .1.. .L- -'- d _._ ~ ..!.. ' .c: .c t .l-b . . . .&; lmpor ~an~ ~a un ers~ana Lne e~~ec L-a~ enac~rnen~ o~ 

these proposals 1.·70uld have on the trust funds and their 
fina ncing arrangements. He have therefore shown at Tab E 
an analysis of the effect of the proposed cost-control 
legisla tion and o f a related financing plan that could 
be proposed ass u .. <-ning enactmen·t of that legislation. The 
r emainder of this paper assQues that the legislation will 
not b e enacted.. 



2. TiDing 

The ~e are two questions with respect to the ti~ing of h.~!cti:liS t.rc.t.ion short-term financing proposals: m-,_en 
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must a dditional revenue-producing measures take effect? ~·The~ snould the .Ac1.-ninis tra tioil. su~cui t a finail.cing p::::oposal to tl;le Congress? 

The timing of a legislative effective date raises broad eco:1omic and political considerations, as well as the obvious concerns about the fiscal _integrity of ~~e social sec~rity sys~eD and public confidence in the system. Vie,ving the issue solely from the position of steT.vardship of the tr:..!.st :: unds_, t:C..e Ad.:.-:1inistration ':'i'Ould have -to advocate legislation to provide additional financing· at the earliest possible moment--that is, begiP..ning in calendar 19 76, \vhen, under present lar . .;, expenditures from the cash benefit funds will significantly exceed income. It is recognized, hm-1ever, that in the current economic situation such a proposal is strongly contraindicated. 
The basic premise therefore should be that, due to the state of the economy, no tax increases or other social security revenue-producing measures should be proposed which affect calendar years 1975 or 1976. Then the timing and design of financing alternatives should employ the following criteria: 

a. Further revenue development can be held in abeyance until, but not beyond, a point \·lhere the reserve level falls so lm1 as to seriously erode pub1ic.confidence. (This is a judgmental matter.) 

b. The trust funds should not be allowed to operate \•7i th an annual deficit for any longer than necessary. In ot.h.er "''orcs, inco:ll.e to the flli<ds should exceed outgo as soon as it can be safely assQ~ed that additional revenue-producing measures will not adversely affect economic recovery. 

c. \~hatever the revenue-producing measure(s) adopted, it should not produce a sharp rise in the tax rates in any single year. 

I 

I 
I 
\ 
I 



Consi~2ring the f i rst c~iterion--public confidence level 
o £ the reserves --trust fund balances Kust be at least 
ste.bili zed at (anC. no·t fall bela·,.;) a level ec;:ua. l to rough l y 
o2e-third of annual outgo. ( IC.eal l y , the financing p la2 
should_produce or trend to~ard a higher level--say 
50 p~rcent--but there is also a need to restrain tax 
increases in ·b'!.e nea2:" future.) The one -third level is to 
a c ertain extent arbitrary; it is p robably as lo~ a s can 
be safely cou...J.-t.enanced, given previous public expressions 
that the reserve should be set at 100 percent of annual 
outgo. Under present la~v, the reserve level of the cash 
b9:1efits -t: ::-:...:s-t :t:..~C.s ~·:ill h3.'72 C~-= clir:st.:1 -co t.h.e 0~2 - ~::.i ::- .::. 
l evel (32 percent) by the beginning of 1978. Thus, anv . __.._ fina."'1cing plan based on oresent la~o'-l must either ( l) gene!:'ate 
adG~ i -r-io~al Qg~;--,~ ~p··e-:1u,~ 'oog'nning ;n 1977 or (2) ;n-=-o l ··o __..\..,....., :..,~. __ .::>:....-~_ .:....-'J .!.. -=- - ~ ..:.-~J. .J... - -L-.v _ v _ 
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a substantia l i nc,ease in revenues e-ffective January l , 1978. 

Although im9lemantation of additional financing measures 
can be delayed until 1977 or beyond, depending on 
circurnstances, there remains the question of 1.-1hen to 
propose financing legislation. On balance, the 
Administration should introduce legislation this year, 
the earlier, the better. Controversy and public concern 
about the financing of the system is building rapidly, 
and release of the Social Security Trustees' reports 
this spring, as required by law, will add fuel to the 
fire. (The repor:ts Hill increase public a•t~areness of 
the deficit.) The Congress is almost certain to take 
the initiative if the Ar'lministration does not. Absent 
an A~~inistration initiative, the forces favoring major 
general revenue financing of the trust funds would likely 
play a stronger handr particularly in light of the 
Advisory Cow"'1cil reco~~endations. ~~e believe that in light 
of the se considerations it is desirable for the Ar'lministration 
to take ·the ini-tiative promptlyr rather than delaying UJ.'"1.til 
a comprehensive proposal dealing \vi th bot."'rl the short-range 
and t he long-range situation could be presented. 

The Subcormni ttee on Social Se curity of the House ~·:;rays and 
Ne2.ns Committee has scheduled hearings for la·ter this month 
on t.he status of ·the trust funds and possible financing 
initiatives. These hearings •.-Jould provide 2.n ideal foru.L""!t 
for presenting the Administration 1 s plans. 
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3. Met~od of Financ~ng 

a . Ge nera l Approach 

There are four possible sources of trust fund revenue 
\·lhich can be used eithe r singly or i::1. cow.bi nation. 
All require legislation. There are: 

Increased payroll tax rate (err.ployer and 
employ ee, alike). 

Increased earnings base (the maximwu annual 
a;:;o:..::.:1-:: of earninss to ":7hich the tc.:< rate is 
ap_?:::...iec) . 

Tra.c""lsfer of tax income from Nedicare funds. 
(Sxist.ing la-;;v- calls for an increase in the 
l'·ledicare tax rate in 1978; sorue of the income 
fro~ this increase is more than necessary to 
meet short-te~ needs.) 

General revenue financing. 

Consistent with previously stated Administration 
vie;•7S, the Adlll.inistration should continue to oppose 
any financing proposal involving substantial_ general 
revenues. 

Further, unless it is assumed that the proposed 
cost-control legislation is enacted, any proposal 
to rely solely on tax rate increases would involve 
significant tax rate increases. 

The Department 1 s 'preferred approach combines increases 
in the earnings base ;;v-ith an adjustment in the tax 
rate schedule to transfer some income from Medicare 
to OASDI. The earnings base will increase annually 
due to the "automatic" provisions of present la".·T i 
the Department 1 s preferred approach ~vould speed up 
the rate of the increases in the earnings base that 
\·Till be produced by the "automatic" provisions of 
present law. Under one of the b·m earnings base/tax 
increase options that we are proposing, the total 
tax rate {OASDI-Nedicare combined) would increase; 
under the other, the total tax rate would be 
unchanged from present law. 



_!_ \_! 

A tax-r~te-increase-on ly appro ach and an earnings 
b.::~se increase cor;->J:Jir..ed \•ri ·th a ta:z increase \·lould be 
sig~ificantly different in their i2pa cts on the 
taxpaying PO?ulat i on at different wage l evels. 
While a n y plan that depen d s entirely on an incr eased 
tax rate will impact on a ll wo r ker s , the greatest 
r e l a t ive impact would f a ll o n the l ow- pa i d worker 
as comp a r e d with t he higher-paid wo r ker (i. e ., the 
t ax is r egr essiv e). A pla n which r el i e s i n part on 
an increase in the e arnings base \·7ou ld b e more 
p r o g r e ssive, s p reading more of the bu rde n 
upper-inco~e wo=ker. The degr e e to which 
o ccurs dep e nds, of course, on . how rapidly 
what level the e arnings base i s increased_ 

t o".·Jard 
thi s 
a nd to 

.L' ..... ne 

&< increase in the earnings base reduces the cost of 
the social security progrili~ expressed as a percentage 
of payroll and therefore makes it possible to meet 
long-term program costs ~·lith lm·;er tax rates than 
'i·TOuld otherwise be necessary. An earnings base increase 
also increases the protection provided for higher-paid 
'i•/orkers by increasing the proportion of - their earnings 
that is counted for benefit purposes. 

As a practical matter 1 any plan incorporating an 
increase in the earnings base would automatically 
increase income to the Medicare program but would not 
affe ct o u tgo. This, in turn~ would permit a transfer 
of a great er amount of Medicare income to the cash 
b enefit prograr:1s, thereby helping to hold down the 
combined OASDI/Nedicare payroll tax rate needed to 
fi n ance the entire s y stem. 

It is reco~mended that any plan to i mprove the 
short-ra nge financing of the OASDI system include 
provision for transferring any uuneeded Medicare 
income created during t h e period to the cash benefit 
(OASDI) trust funds. Th e transf~r of taxes now 
scheduled for Medicare to OASD~ is a critical element 
in all the f inancing plans discussed below. 

The p r oposed reallocation of Medicare taxes could have 
i mplications for the Administration 1 s Comprehensive 
Health Insurance Plan (CHIP) when the Ailiuinistration 
re s ubmits it. Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan 
c on ·templa tes the use of the Hedicare taxes to finance 
t he princ ip~ l costs of coverage for the aged. The 
plans p resente d provide s u f fici ent f inancing for 
Med ica r e and for that part of CHIP that is to be 
fi n a nced froill p a yroll t axes. 
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I t should be r e cognized that a proposal to transfer 
i r:.co :-:'.e fro2 nedica::::-e !'f',ay lead to a need to increase 
fut ure scheduled ~edicare taxes. While there will be 
a Ne~icare surplus in the near term, under present 
la~, the outlook is for a s~all deficit over the full 
25-year Medicare valuation period. To the extent that 
funds are "borrm-1ed " froiTt this fund today, additional 
revenue-proiucing Deasures Bay be required in later years. 

b. Specific Fina~cing Anoroaches 

Present law 

The follcwin; ?Oints will help to put the alternatives 
presented bela~ into perspective. This review of the 
sta·tus of t~e fun.ds and their financing require:wents 
is limited to -::he period ending in 1980. The objective 
is to provide the minim~u financing necessary to sustain 
the cash benefit trust funds through 1980 (i.e~, keeping 
the ratio of assets to outgo of the funds at no lower 
than one-third in ·the latter part of the decade)-. This 
has been done on the assumption that new long-term 
financing provisions will be enacted and in effect by 
the start of the next decade. 

(i) Tax Only Approach 

The table belmv compares the tax rates scheduled 
in present law \vith the tax rates that \vould be 
necessary to prevent the OASDI trust funds fro~ 
falling below a level of one-third of a year's 
outgo and to maintain the funds at about 36 percent 
of outgo if there were no increases in the earnings 
base over those that would go into effect 
automatically under present lillJ. 

Calendar Year 
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

OASDI tax 
~Iedicare tax 

Total tax 

4.95% 
0.90 
5.85 

4.95% 
0.90 
5.85 

4.95% 4.95% 4.95% -~ _ ___;; 
1.10 1.10 1~10 
6.05 6.05 6.05 

Earnings base $15,000 $16,500 $18,300 $19,800 $21,300 

Tax only approach 

OASDI tax 
Hedicare tax 

Total tax 

4.95 
0.90 
5.85 

5.30 
0.90 
6.20 

Earnings base ( same as present law) 

5.40 
1.00 
6.40 

5.40 
1.00 
6.40 

5.40 
1.00 
6.40 

0 ,k;:_ i .: ~. 0 

'"t ;~~(' ~ ~ ""•,~".;. --:., '~t > o ~ 0 + 
0 

'f..o: ~ ~{ '""" 0 ' • • • ~ < :) 1••! t,,,,ii~,-;..,t.!,.}t~~~~!·ii'.!~:'t/iJ'~~ ~~~·(A;~~~~~~~io~ .. ,:._!' ~ ~ ):.";.~.:} 2:· ... ~~ :'W"'~•:·~\.f v' ' 0 ~.t 



(ii) 
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Under this approach a large, iDmediate (1977) 
increase in tax rates ~auld be necessary and 
the total tax rate through 1980 would be 
significc.ntly higher than under present 1a~ . .; . 
Also, as mentione~ ec.r1ier , this approach would impact most heavily on lo~-income earners . 
These coDsideraticns raise serious doub ts 
about such a tax only approach. (Detailed 
informc.tion on this option appears at Tab F .) 

Base/ Tax Approach 

On bala~ce an approach involving a combination of earni2ss base and tax rate increases seems preferable. 'I~e follm•ing table sets forth bvo options. One sr:c,-ts rr..odest base increases combined -.;-1it..&.'"l a 1978 tax increase that goes significantly beyond ~he increase scheduled in present lawi the other shows fairly substantial base increases--increases ~~at \•JOuld make it possible, with a reallocation of the :Medicare tax, to avoid a total tax increase in excess of that scheduled for 1978 in present law~ 

:' • • • J: .~ ..... ~ " • • .t ~ .. · 4 , • .... ·' • • , • 

".._,.. .;~ .. ~- ':,....;,;;."_; • :J:,;r....~ .. ...,..!. ":! .__.,.;:,.~ hZJ:'i.i1f:"!'S.~:T~I;·'!UJ.~.T' .·i~ .. .,::.::~~:it.~.'-:';0:-;,o_--::. 
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Calendar Year 

19 76 19 77 19 73 1979 1980 

-- -- -- - -

P ~ i~ s e ~ t lc. •.\; 

0;.\SDI ta:( 4:.95 % 4 .. 9 3 % 4:.95 % 4 .95 % 4.95% 

~: ec1..i ca::-e tax 0.9() 0.90 1.10 1.10 1.10 

'I'otal tax 5.85 5.85 6.05 6.05 6.05 

Earnings base $15,000 $16,500 $18,300 $19,800 $21,300 

Optio,:c A 

OASDI tax 4.95 4.95 5.30 5.30 5.30 

nedicare tax 0 . 90 0.90 l. 00 1.00 1.00 

Total t ax 5.85 5.85 6. 30* 6.30* 6.30* 

Earnings base $15,000 $18,000* $20,700* $22,500 $24,300 

Option B 

OASDI tax 4.95 4.95 5.10 5.10 5.10 

Hedicare tax 0.90 0.90 0.95 0.95 0.95 

Total tax 5.85 5.85 6.05 6.05 6.05 

Earnings base $15,000 $21,000* $24,000* $26,100 $28,200 

* Changes from present lar.v- in the total tax rates and 

earnings bases required for each option are identified 

by an asterisk in the year they occi2.r. An asterisk on 

an earnings base amount deno~es that automatic increase 

provisions in present la\.-T r.-10uld be o>Terridden by a 

legislative change affecting the a~o~~t of the base in 

that year, but not affect~~g the fs~ctioning of the 

automatic provisions in subsequent years. 

.L.:5 



The follo~ing table i~~icates the effects of these b~o 
o:)tio.::s on the OASDI a:1r:.U2. l deficit and on the trust fund 
reserves . (De ·tai l ed inforruat i on 0:11. these op ·tions appears 
at Tab? . ) 

Present lar.q 

Op tion A 

Option B 

OASDI 
Inco-rr-,e r·linus 

Outgo 
(in Bil lions) 
1977 1978 

$-3. 8 $-6.0 

- ; . 2 3.0 

-2.0 2.5 

Reserves at Start of 
Year a s a Percentage of 

Outgo During Year 
OASDI Medicare 

1978 1981 197 8 1981 -- -- --
32% 9 

.,_ 
·o 69 % 90% 

34 36 71 74 

36 36 73. 71 

In order to provide some idea of L~e impact of the alternat~ve 
short-range financial approaches on individual workers r t.~e 
annual social security taxes for nedian ~v-orkers and high-paid 
workers under present 1a~v, u11.der a tax only approach, and 
under t..'l.e b:-;o base/tax options are shown be1mv. The table 
clearly shmvs that increasing the earnings base (base/tax. 
options) v1ould reduce the relative share of the additional 
taxes that would be borne by lmv-paid -r.·rorkers and raise t..~e 
share borne by the higher-pafd \vorkers. 

?resent 1m·7 

rax only option 

3ase/Tax Option A 

3ase/Tax Option B 

SOCIAL SECUP~TY TAX LIABILITY 

Employee wi t."l--I -r.vages equal to 
Es tima·ted He dian Wage for 

Ma le Wag~ Earners* 

1975 1976 . 1977 1978 

$479 $508 $554 $636 

479 508 592 673 

479 508 5.-Ll. .:J - 662 

4 79 508 5.-Ll. ::> - 636 

Employee \•Tith -.:vages o£ 
$24,000 or More 

1975 1976 1977 1978 --
$825 $878 $ 965 $1107 

825 878 1031 1171 

825 878 1053 1304 

825 878 1229 1452 

*Estimated rnedlan-~ages for male wage earners: $81 80 in 
1975; $8687 in l976i $9469 in 1977; and $10511 in 1978. 

.. . . _., ·;·r::~~;~:¥it:62-, ~-.~~~~~~~W~iki~~!'}.::>::t:;>~t~~;_;~- :: ·;_· ... 
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A~other w~y o f e v a luating the effe ct of t h e tax 
ir. ::: r e ases c or_ templa ted und er present l cr,,; a nd u nder 
t h 2 altern~tive approache s is illust rate d b elow . 

~ re s e ~"t: L::t\ V 

Tax Only Option 

Base/Tax Option A 

Base/Tax Option B 

Pe rc e nt Increase i n Cor.iliined 
OASD~I Tax Rates, 1975-78 

OASDS:I Ta x Rates 

1975 1978 Increase -- --
:- r"\ r-
::>. 0 ::> 6.05 . 20 

5.85 6.40 .55 

5.85 6.30 .45 

5.85 6.05 .20 

Percent Increase 

3 Ll. 2-
- - 0 

9 t_g,. 
• - 0 

7.7% 

3 t_g,. 
• - 0 

Suggested Presidential Decisions on Financing and Timing of Public fu~nouncements Concerning Social Security 

1. Endorse a two-part financing plan as follows: 

Part I. A proposal no~v to provide short-term financing-
through 1980--to handle the immediate problem and allow 
sufficient time to reform benefit structure and develop 
a long-term financing plan based on such reform. 

Part II. &~ integrated long-term financing and revised 
benef it structure plan to be submitted early next year. 

2. Adopt financing plan represented by 

Tax Only Option 

Base/Tax Option A 

Base/Tax Option B 

Other 

Hm'J recom:raends Base/Tax Option B. 

~~·.<.-.· _;_::: ., · ~'" . ~- ~v. " .. '.~<; .. :-~-~-~i::i.-:..:..::~.i·~~ffi~~~_;--,l'"~~_._:·z~.~~~t:~-·' .. - ~~ '--~~~-~ .. ~:~~:.~:~:/~it_J .. -~.~; . _ _:·:. · . <·.':./ 
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A3rninistration 's posture as reflected by the decisions 
indica ~eJ in this paper . 

Appro vee Dise>.pJ?roved 

HE~'l r eco:-:L-nen.d s thac.. the Secretary be authorized to present. 
the Adoinistrat ion.' s posture on or before his appearance 
before the House \·lays and Heans COlTh.<ti ttee, scheduled by 
the Co~-r.i ttee for PJid-~~lay . 

Authorize the Secretary to proceed with the preparation of 
l egislative proposals consistent with the decisions above. 

Approved Disapproved 

HEW r eco rru.-nends a_??roval • . 

/ ) 
/ I I <.. : .' II 

) r,ptt~.l--;f~ 
, Secretary 

Enclosures 
Tab A - MemorandQ~ for the President of l/24/75 
Tab B - MemorandQlTI for the Presiden·t of 12/23/74 
Tab C - Discussion of Economic Assumptions 
Tab D - AQ11linistration Cost-Control Proposals 
Tab E - Effect of Cost-Control Proposal 
Tab F - Effect of Financing Options 

:~;. -,_ • "J ;;~&:;~~:·:,:. ~:i>'.;.t!;€~10. '[~~-; " ]-~~~l(P • ; ~',' ,_. '·<i 
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?·1S·lD?....:'~~uu~-l ?OR. 
r-~r---.. 

.!...~G ?~SID:=::~T 

' ~ ,, 1 - ' ,•· . 
As you r:ave no c.o:: .. ::n::. _e2.~:led :;::ro-:-:'. press re_?orcs" L'Le 

Ad,.ris or--1 Co-e.nci..l on Social Secu~i t:.v met o ve.:c the ;;-;eeke-:-:a 
. - _. - - -
of J"a..:.J.U2.-:-Y 18 and. l9. ( .Sin.ce tJ:-:2 Cou..r1cil' s !:leeti7lgs *~==-= 

~ ~ ~ne p~,hl~c ~ro ~a- h - ~ Qan -~~~-~;~ ~~ · -
op_n .__o .____ - ~-- , '--·- ?~"--=>s -~s D~~~- -'-"--=''"'-'-- '--~~-g .. ,<::.J O~ 

Co~:cil actions as they have occt!r.::-ed _) ?his T.Has tf!.e last 

weet~ng of t.h.e Coun.cil, Hhich he.s bee<1. studying So-:::ial 
C::0 1""'~,~~ -;-y. -~;-:--~ 1~ 5 ~ sn-=-~,-,;. ;;'r.:J "o;~:-10~l -o -- - n.=ln -r~ ~;::~-r 
.._.._ ....... t..:. __ - ::;, _____ ~--- ~ - ----:;- _ .... ~ ...__ \....... L=-::..·--- ...L.-C..t...- ...... -- - -----

decisions co:.J.ce:::-:li~g :?rc_?osals t_.:._c.t Hill be r:tace in 
; 7-s -Fi-nal r=o~.,...+---nr.• - scncrlnl ""Cl~ +-o· 'oe S"-:-,,..,1 .;...+-ed f'o~::.ll 
--- ---.1..~ - --- ....J-'- __ .....,,'1 .. __ ...._.....__..._ l- ~.~~-'-t..- - ..;.....:.~l- y 
'ov 7"C>]_ • .::~ -?ono-7'"'___,~ 

....:. j.~\, L;. - --.J- ,__..:.....:: .. Uncer t~J.e la\·7 the re_?cn:t rnust :Oe 

sent to the Co:r:gress as \•Jell as to you. 

The nuroose of ~~is ~ewcrand~~ is to alert you to th~ .. ~ 

decisions and ccnclusicns . o£ the Cow~cil. We have 

already given you our ge~eral endcrsesent o~- one Co~~=ll 

reco~~endation, that is for restructurin~ social securitv 

benefits to- stabilize replacement rates·. Ho~,.;eve::;:;, . their~ 

najor recou~endatio~ has attracted so nuch attention ~~at 

I \·ranted you to have ro.y persorlal opinion noH. _r;e will 

be giving you our appraisal o£ the othe:= reco~er:da~ion~ 

soon. 

Unfortw1ately, _the Co~~cil 1 s reco~~endation on social 

security financing-reached at the last ninute in thei~ 

deliberations, is Dost regrettable~ in ny opinion. T~ev 

reco!il.ctend that He no lo?ger finance i:·l_ed.icare £ro2 pay- -

roll taxes, as at p::::-esent, but that He use the :Hedicare 

portion of the existin~_payroll tax fol:'" Social Security 

benefits. Medicare (some $14 billion) would be paid for 

out of general fund revenues. As proposed by ~~e Co~~cil, 

this shift would occur gradually over several years 

as the need fo::;: additional revenues for the c~sh benefits 

progrQm increcses_ This would b2 the first ste? in _using 

the general fund to fi:r12.nce social secllrity - Z·ledic2.re · 

benefits r and, in r:,y opinion, \·:ould add to existing 

pressu~es to fund all -social security frcill the gene=al 

fundr thereby removing the discipline that nm.; requires 

tax increases to match (reasonably closely) benef~t increases. 

--

~~'. · _ . __ . ~- u~~ ~ ~:;~7~r;,.:11~>::~'fY ~~;~~~~~?j~~~~~~ali~;-::; ~flr~:~~p ~-" -·- :-{i_X_ 



\·:'hile u:1d2r the Council's 2.ppro2.ch, no ne C.. increa se in the 
payroll tax \·JOL:.ld be necesse..::y for nany years _obviously 
we ~auld have to add the Hedice..re co3C..s to the already 
huge deficit , or increase general taxatio~-

The Cowccil's reco~end~tions are described briefly ln 
the enclosed sur..::.ary (Tab A). I an elso attaching {Tab B) 
a Ir,e~or.andu.r::l I s1..:l:J-'lli tted to you on this su~j ect after 
the CoUI1cil' s rv.eeting in Dece-rrl:Jer _ i·luch o£ that memorendu..rn 
n;::>::::. Ob"=J~"U· S,'I '.-,:::><::>';'1 o~70 rl-:::1"'0.,..., bv e~ro~+-::::.- ho;.;o'r.IPr \•lP. _. __ __, ~-.J -~ __. .._.. _..,_ v----~---- .J. v--:~--""-J, -- •- - 1 -

would appreciate your guidance 
stabilizing re9lace2ent rates, 

on the s~estion o£ 
Issue #2 on page 4_ 

/s/ Cap Heinberger 

Secretary 

'·. _,,~·.'·:,·.,,-, ....... ~;· .. ~·.· , '"": ...• !··.,·, •. }~~~"'.\';':.:-' • ---,·-·:'~.,~{·~~;::.;,,;:).· ... ,~ -·-., 
· .. ·:··r~i::..·;. .. l,. ... ~4 ',.",:~~:-~~=,]~!_~.· .. ~.··=-···~-~,~:~:itt-~~~::..,~~ ~\~: ., :~;-T~J.:~~·~.1~<;t·~r~·.:- ... · .¥": 
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B. 

d . t-:i..sc~l2-a~2o:J..3- Fu:--t.hey- stl_td:r is r:~2C.~rJ. o:: t::·ce?- t:.::.:!.t.t:~r:3 : 

t!-'\,2 etf~c -~s of tr~e so~ic.l seC1..2.ri.::~r ?~03-.:-2_!. o:=. dir'"fc-:-~r!.t r2.cic.l 
and. e t.hn.ic b::-OL:.?S 7 \·:~ys of si:!_plif'J-i!:!g ~~:= soci2.l S<2C1~it.y 

p::-ogrc...=. 2.!1.d its Qd.:::in:i.str2.t io:-:.> 2.~cl the z~:~eq_t..:~nc:y o:f" cost--of
livi~g e..C:.j~st~2~ts in b=r!e :f"it:;_ Ic. c.G.Citio2.> a ge:--J.~r2l stt~:ly 
of scc:i2l s 2cu::-i ty by 2.. fu.ll-tir::.~ ~o:!-~:J·iern.~ertt bccy is 
suggest-=G.. 

"'""'" -.ttl!12.UClrlg 

L Act~~~i2l.st~t~s- ;;0.i.le tl:e cc.s~ b==.e.f.i.-ts. ::;;r-:Jg:-.~ ~;ill ::2.:r~ c.d.eq_"..!..:!..t~ 

f"l.L.~ds to =-~=~ its oOligat.ior!s for tb.~ s2.()r-t r~~ge, c..~d.i:t.io::.2.l sCo.:-t
rc..YJ.ge fi::2e.n~in2; vot!ld b2 n2ed.ed to E"i n:taiD trust fund. l2Yels ar:C. 
to r:.eet t.~-:e cos~ of th2 CCll2~5..l' s a~~efi-t ::2.::~8~~'!:1C.atiG'2S- 0"'\..t"'Cr 
the 15-yecr ;al~tio~ p2riod, th2 progr~ f~c2s a serio~s ~eficit_ 

Steps should. "be tak2:1 sao~ t0 c.sst!.=e th2 fi.-,c.:::.cic.l integ:r-i ty and. 
lo~g-rc.nge fina~cial so~duess of the progr~-

· 2. Co~tributia~·rate. 

a. Err:oloye~-en:olo"'r2r: Eo increas~ should. be ne.d.e in the total 
contributio:1 rat2s for ~ployees c.nd enploj·ers for cash 
ben~fits and hospital insurance. Ho~ever, the O~SDI co~tribu
tion rate should be gradually increased, as OASDI costs 
increase, and th2 increases shou.ld b2 :r;:2t by reallocati~g 
co~tributions nori sch2dul2d in the law for P~~ A (Eospital 
I ·nsur::l'"'C""") OT~ +ho }.:=>n;care n.,...o~.,...,..., I.,.,,._o,.,..~ 1 o--'- ..Lo -'-b= c..;.,.- - '-'--- ----..:......t... - _ .... ·a..:.. ~· J,..;,- -~-- ::>v'"' ......... _ 

Eospi tal Insura.nce p~oz;ra.q by this rec.llocation should be riad.e 
up froB the ge:-:2::-e.l flL""lds of th2 Treas11.:.--:r. 

b. Self--emplo7ed: Tc,e present T-percent lir:-ltation on the 
contribution rc.te fo~ the self-e;:;:plo;yed should be r2c.o~red. 
The self-e!:tploy-r::2nt. OP-.SDI co:::.tri bu.tion rate should. b2 t!:le sar.:.e 
multiple of th2 ec:rployee contribu:tion re.te as '..ias :fixed. at the 
tis2 the self-eillyloyed v2re first co•ered.--150 percent. 

3. Retire~ent a~e. Tne Co~""lcil recognizes that ~•d.er cu:rent 
deBographic proj2ctions there vill b2 a sharp rise in the number 
o-r p eople vho have reached reti::-e2ent age relative to the >rorking 
ege population in the first sev2ral dece.d.2s o-r the next cent~-
Although the Co~•cil is not no~ r2co~2~ding an increase in the 
age of" eligibility for social s e cl.l.r"i t::r r2tire:ment b2n2fi ts in the 
next century> the Coc.u-.cil does believe tha~ such a change night 
neri t consider.::ttion by the Coq;ress in la.ter years, vhen the burden 
on people still ~-;or:!:.ing r;-tay beco2.2 excessiv-e. 
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issc.ss. 

A~ th~ clo~ e of our me2ting , I indic~ted th~t w~ would s~ggest 
2pprop~iate lang~ase conce~nin3 social security for inclusion 
- h s· t- ~ .l...' -- • " r· • 1 ~ _,_ - l ln ·t_ e t:.2. ~....e o-:c ~....ne unlon ~-~essage- . ;;e nave a_reaay ,_rar:snLtt2c... 

, , - • . ~ ...... ..1.., • D . ' sucn ianguage unaer separat:.e cover as a p arL or ~....nls tepart~2nt:. s 
general p~O?OS21S fo~ t~2 State o f th~ u~ion ~2ssage. The 
-, •"t J,... . .... , _ 't -) .. • , • J..~hl.Guace LD2 L. '.-;2 reco.2.?.2Ect ~·.!.'aD 1'~ cor:cern.lnc socJ..aJ.. securlty ~ .J .J 

1 a· · ~ · · ~ · · 1 1 · .c -wou_ l~Clca~e your aw~reness OI t~e proo e~s anc... lssues J..2Clng 
social secu::-i t .v a e1:i vc12r i:t-=::e.rrtion to P.ake s-:-:>ecific -o~o-oosals - ...L ..:.. .- ..:.. 

sufficient to Eaintain the f12ture fin.~ncial integrity of the 
system--as soo::-1 as you have had an opportunity to consid:::r the 
conclusions and reco:-::l.rt~2f'.d-'lt.ions of the 19 75 Advisory Council on 
Social Secu!:'i ty s \·Ih ich is expected to finish its \·7ork in late 
January or early February. The l2nguage delibera·tely avoids 
any co~~uitQent to a specific course of action c::.t this time on 
the ass~~?tion that specific reco~~endation.s should ~\~ait - receipt 
of the Advisory Council report. 

A~ the close of our Dece8ber 11 meeti['_g, I also indicated that 
I \•Jould submit action proposals on e2ch of ·the social security 
issues ·that \·7e disc:ussed. Since that Beeting, the Advisory 
Council has had another session and is now considering several 
ne<.·T orooosals affectinq financing that '"ere not ·anticioated ~ ~ ~ ~ 

when we met with you. · They have also moved a step closer to 
rccmu...'U2ndations that:. \·:auld liberalize se-v-eral fec::.tures of the 
existing program. These 'liber<lliz2tions, if adopted, ...-.-;ould 
increase the cost of the program for both the short and long 
term. 

Perhaps the most significant proposal now -being considered lS 
one ·that \·7ould increase ·the retirc::c-.:-,ent age beginning in the 21st 
c entury. This is being reviewed by the Council as one means of 
reducing the long-term costs of the program and thereby liRit:ing . 
future tu.}: requirements_ The Council is 2lso debating ·sor:;.e rather · 
rapid and early incre2.ses in the so-called \·rage base (·the maxis.u....Lt. 
2.I':',ount o:C ea:::-nings taxa~le for a \·70rker) . 1\n early increase in 
the wu.ge base would pro~uce new r evenues and might facilitate 
postponement of tax rate changes in the near term. 

Adoption by ·the Council of any o:::: all of these ne\·r co:1siderc::.tions 
could huve a signific2nt effect on the design and timing of tax 
ann other financing proposals--including any that the Adi"-in.i s 
tration might want to c ons i der. 
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its o~·;n c"l2 c;_~:; ~Lo ::s 2ll!. r::. choic;~ s .. ~-:e shot..-;.lcl ~~::-:o·.-: p:cc;.:i :=_; -:::ly t.-:.-h2.t 
th2 Co,_'!.n.cil. 1.-;ill fit"l2.l2_~/ reco~~~~'-·=~11C;_ ~~{ 2.ro:1:-~c~ ~id-Jc~~t~ 3.:::-:J~.. ?his 

'.- .- -~!l)_d still giV -~ US 2..:}eCJt~2te ·t~i_r:::::; ~0 r:tc.!:c C.-~~isi0:-13 ar_(l to Qrc~ft_ 
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lCS}lS_aL.l-\.'2 propo~.c:!J..S, L.O Lr~.e 2~:c.e:c1~ D22GC G. r LOL C~.r ~.l SU.03lSS::!..O:rl 

to Cong..ccss. 

~~h2refo.=er it is !:1~'" reco:::-r-!.~e~datio::1 tl1at:. ·t\;JQ i~a.ttcrs be d.~(:ided 
2. t this .tirr:e and. tl:..::.. t dec:is iOi!.S on e!ll o·th2:c j_te!i.1S b2. d~ferred 
un·til \·?e kno~-r :r::-.ore 2b~)ut ·tne Co:..-..ncil 's final r2co:v~enC.ations _ 
The t\·lo dt2cisio:1s t.l-:2.-t I belie""J2 to be n2cessary a ·t. this tiB2 
2.re : 

1. A decisio~ c.s to 
the St.c.-;:e of the 
urge yo:.: to do. 
been decided and 
selection of the 

;:·/h et:ne:r- to i::1cl:..:de language in. 
Union ·Eessage---;;-;hich ~-;e '.·;auld 
I gather that this has all but 
that all that rem~ins is 
language itself_ 

2- A decision as to •,.;hether you •-ran·t to adopt,. ln · 

principle at least, the idea of stabilizing 
replaceiLleni: rates- In this case, •;.;e already knm·T 
tha·t the Advisory Council >.·7ill recc2.uend 
s·tabilization of replaceme.:1t rates. 

Al·though a great deal of l.·JOrk has c.lready been done on a rate 
stabilization proposal, consideration of alternative app::;:::oaches 
and the design of a finel legislative package <:·1ill ·take soT.e 
time- For this rea:>on r \·7e believe it \·70Uld be •.-lise to Ra!<:e 
a basic decision now. 

It is our belief that the replace2ent rate cri·teria thet have 
been adopted by the Adviso~y Council would provide a sound 
basis for any Ac1.-ninistration. repla.cement rate proposal_ The 
criteria being follO'.·Jed by the Advisory Council are: 

1. The ne•.-1 formula should be constructed so as to 
neither increase nor cecrease, on. the average, 
current benefit levels. 

2. The new formula should be constructed so as to 
continue \·?eigh ted benefits for lo•.-r-income ;-rorKers __ 

3. Criteria l and 2 ,.;ould result in stabilized 
replaceme~t rates of about GO percent for 
low-incose workers, about 40 percent for 
median-income wor~ers, and about 30 percent 
for higher-income work~rs. 

- ·~ 

. ! ,. . i ,> ·. :r '·- : ;:;:: ::~~--
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ti!~~2 o ~c :;. i.s re C.ireLil.C:n t b~i reG!.so::-t of t~1 c n2~,.; 

f o:c::1 ulc:. . 

In c1ec:i:1i:"!.g -the c~c..::s ·;~j_o:!. of \·I~ :.et.~er- or not to p.coc 2 -;:;d .. ~·i·i ·t"h. 

deve lcp~~~t of an Ad~inistrat ion proposal to stabiliz e 

replace~ent rates b~s~d on t he abo ve c ri teria , ycu sho~ld 

conside r t he folla~ing pros a n d c o n s : 

Pro 

l_ S·t abili z -::::1 r e placement re. tes ;;·rould r e sult" in a 

r:-tore r 2. c..:_~ :.!. :: l s ·Jcial sect.~r i C)- s~'[S't>2~ .. In ot~..,_~~ 

\·;ords ~ £'-.ltl...J..:Ce benefits ~·;auld be b a sed on pelblic 

p olicy decisions a s t o bow ncch o£ a person 1 s 

earnings shou ld be replaced rather than on the 

happe:1stc.nce of future shif·ts in Hagesz prices, 

and productivity. 

2. Stabilization should im9rove public understandi~g 

of \•Jhat a ;;.;orker earns for his tax contribution. 

3. Under currently predicted economic circu.::nstances 

(or under an.y econo:cic circurr..stance in \•Jhich . 

inflation occu::cs or in \vhich proc1uctivi·ty falls), 

a decision to stabilize has the advcnt~ge of 

significantly reducing long-term costs. In 

turn, future tax rat~s would not have to be as 

high as ot.her.-;ise predicted. Rate stabilization 

should reduce the ultimate tax rate as applied to 

the individual by 1 to 2 percent. 

4. All e.ctuaries and economists ~ho have been consulted 

on this matter, r.·rhether by the Advisory Council, the 

Social Security AdministratioD r or the Congress 7 ha·ve 

supported stabilization of repla ce;:;.tent rates_ llny 

proposal to do so should receive strong support 

from professionals in these fields. 

Con 

1. Because future benefits would not rise as much as 
under current lm·T, sor;:e are apt ·to oppose it_ 

Organized labor night oppose such a proposal for 

\ 

this reason. (At this writing , labor represe~tatives 

on the Aa.-Jisory CoU:.1cil have t e ntatively voted for 

i ·t.) 
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c~bout t .~· 1c 2:l2~u. ;.lc_y~ cf o~:i stin.g 
('.:'ir,1::::::.; 02ins t·.'l-'.-:::.t t.><::~:' CJ.re , uc 
cl ~cgtl:.T.~£!.!~ ~·:ou. J_ cl p::-2 ... ,/u.iJ._) 

~~~lJ~~~CQt ~~t23_ 

c18t~bt. tl1 CJ ~ this 

So~e night accu32 us of making th is proposa l for 
purely fis~al re~san s 2n~ at ~12 esp2ns 2 of lower 
futu re benef i t s. 

J, f'..:lr 7-':. c:::- 'discus:;ion 
unci~:c 'Ia.b B . 

of ·the :cepl ac21L:2n ·t r a.te issu-3 lS e.ncl o:3eC.. 

F.~co~~2nd2. tion.s 

~-Ie reco::t:.,.:t.end th2t: 

l. Language co~cerning social security be included . _,_, s. ~ ,... . ,. u . '1 ln Lne ca~e OI ~ne nlon h2SS~ge_ 

2. That a P residential decision be mc.de nm-1 to 
proceed 1.1ith develop:7.-en·t of a specific plan for 
replace:n-en·t rate stabilizc.tion that '..·iould become: 
an early Adninistration initiative_ -

3. 'l'hat, ~ .. ;ith the exception of the replacement rate 
stabilization issue, Presidential decisions 
concerning i.vhat to do about other social security 
issues, including the question of tax challges, be: 
held in abeyance until about mid-Jc.nuary or as 

. soon as 'i.·Je kno7J r.·1 ith greater certainty •.-rhat the 
Advisory Council "t.·Iill reco:rr .. EP.end on these issu-es. 
(At tha·t timeJ \•ie \·JOulO. provide you 1.·1 ith a set 

.c • • h . . ' c t ' . . ) O L ac~lon c~lc-es on eacn o~ ne l~erns_ 

Decisions 

1. Include social security as topic in State of the 
Union Nessagc. 

Approved ----- Disapproved ---- Other 
----~ 

2. Proceed \·:i th i:m..ctediate prepar.atio:1 of replacement 
rate stabilization legisla-tive proposal for rny 
la·ter revie.·i and approval. 

Aonroved _ .... ----- Disapproved ----- Other ----

J · .:: ::~~x::~~~~\~#Z~~~:~,-~:*-::~~:-t2::x·:t··;.;_;:F~-. . _ .. ,-~t 
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ric :::1Zt)/ I c..lr~ost c-: . .rer:l A~.2ric2.n fu~~ily lS prot~Ct2d- by th2 
progra.~:1. , and. on 2 o ut of evc_ry se 'J2n As~ric~ :~·1s is curre~t.ly 
receiving social secu~ity benefits. In. rec:e~t. years , 
great strides have been made i n upgrading b2ne£it levels 
and. a.ssuri r..g a·:ie.c_;:ua·t.e , r- • ...1.. r-.oene.:LlL-S Ior _,_ , 

Lr:-te £utur2. Our c:oncer.r! 
no-.,, nust: be to i:L::;'.l:ce that social s ecurity is adequately 
_.. ., .c · - c ..1.-Ilnancea ~or ~ne LU'-ure. The system's financing and 
a ntLrr.ber of other social security issues have been 
under study by this ;._d:ninistration and the current Advisory 
Council on Social Security. The Advisory Council is nm·1 
preparing its final report. After I have an. opportunity 
to consider the Council's conclusions, I will present to 
the Congress my m·m recoiTl:.--r:endations for insuring the 
future adequacy of the social security system. 

;.~ ., , __ ,}:;f.f.t~~l~;~$.:!I~·,::S8i:Jl:d<:.i--'£~£(::;;·. ,-::· 
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Cu~r en~ l2~ results i n rep l~ ce~2~t rates ~ith two ch a racteristics: 

l. They a re we ishted in favor of lower-inco~e workers. 
Th is is the result cf a d8 liberate public pol~cy 
c hoi c e , ad~?t2d becaus e lo~ wage e a rners l1ave less . ,..... .... . . . . . .. - -. . 
~arg 1n r o~ reauc~lo~ ln ~ne 1r lncoo e aue ~o 
retirem~~t o~ Gisa~ility. 

2. They are ~ot stable or fized for the future. They 
can chanq e dramatically, depending on what haocens 

- - .1.. j. 

to the eco~~~Y- This clouds public understanding 
and does !lOt reflect any deliberate public policy 
choice. 

Current Reolacement Rates 

Today, social security retire~ent benefits replace about 
62 percen·t of the BOst recent earnings of a person -.;;.;i th an 
inco~e of $3,200. For a person earning about $7,700 per year 
{the sedian earr.ings), the cu::-rent replacement rate is about 
4<'1 percent. In the case of a person earning $13,200 per year 
(th e maximum earnings base asainst which the tax is assessed} , 
the replace~ent rate is about 30 p e rcent. 

The latest long-range forecasts show, beginning in about 1995, 
that rep l acement rates will start to rise sharply- - They will 
re a ch about 75 oercent for the lo'.·T-income \·rorker at the turn 
of the next ceniury and wiil exceed 85 percent by the year 2040. 
In so2e cases, it will even be possible for benefits to replac~ 
significantly more ·than 100 22rc2nt of an individual~ s Bast 
r ecent e arnings. (This would be true only for low wage earners_} 
Although replace~ent rates will not rise as sharply for media~ 
e arners and s~ximTh~ earners, unplanned increases are also predicted 
for these groups. 

Effect o f "Double Indexing" U~C.-er Presen·t La~_.; 

Be cause the cost-of-living indexing system no~ in the law is 
driven by ch~ug'2s in bo·th \·72.';23 a n d prices, replelce~en t: rates 
wi l l alwa ys rise when~vcr both ~ages and prices rise over a 

.....,.._.. 
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Eotir:wted opcro.tiono of ti1e old~nec ruld nurvivora inourunce (Of.iii) o.n::l. d1onbl11ty inournucc (DI) truut fundo under Jll'Cocn~ lG.\1 1 
on the bnolo of tyo octo of economic Cl0Girrnptiono 1 co.lcndnr ycnro 19'7IJ.[l0 

(Amount.G in billionG) 

Aonctn at bcglnni~ 
Net increnoc Aoocto o.t end year D3 n percent 

Iuco:nc Out 5o in funds of i:cnr or oulr,o durinJ:' 
1~)'{6 JJu:l gc t SSA 1976 Durlgct SSA i976 Dllllgc t SSJ\ i9·r6 Dudgc t. SSJ\ ~TGD\i71 c:c t 
nnou;npt.iono no oump U.o.:!E. o.ooumlJtiona. ,!llloumEtiono, nnnurn_rtiona os oumptiono !!~1ptionn. Mournptiono o a Glm;Et ion a 

OASI and DI tt-uot fundo 1 combined 

$62.1 ~62.1 $60.6 $60.6 $1.5 $1.5 ¢11).9 ~,115. 9 73~ 

67,11 66.5 69.8 69.6 -2.3 -3.0 113.6 112.9 G6 
73.6 72.3 79·7 713.2 ~6.1 -5.9 3'(. 5 3'(.0 55 
8?..2 81.0 90.5 87.6 -IJ. 3 . -5.9 2~). 2 31.1 41 

91.3 91..1 100, 11 .97.2 -9.1 -6.1 20.1 25.1 29 
100.6 100.3 110.2 107.2 -9.5 -6.9 lj 10.6 113. 2 .18 
110.2 10). 1 119:9 nG.9 -9.6 -7.8 II o.9 )} 10.l1 9 

Qfl.9 I t ru o L fund 

$511.7 ~)If, 7 $53.4 ~> 53.ll ~·1.3 ~·1·3 ¢37.8 $37.0 GC!~ 

59 . !I 58.6 61.0 Go.o -1.6 -2.2 36.2 35.6 62 
611,9 G3.0 69.5 60.1 -11.6 -11,11 31.6 31.2 52 
72.5 "(2.2 '(13.8 '(6.3 -6.2 -ll.l 25.11 2"(.1 ho 
00.3 (JO.J. [)7. 2 011,5 .-7.0 -11,11 18.4 22.'7 29 _ ... 

lJ[l. 5 on.?. 95.7 93.1 -'(.2 • 1 •. 9 11.2 17.8 19 
n.o 9G.o 1011 ,0 101.4 -7.0 -5·5 11.1 12.3 11 

nr truot funtl 

$7.11 $'(.11 $'(. 2 $7.2 $0.2 $0.2 $0.1 $0;1 110~ 1 

0.0 1·9 13.0 l3.13 -0.7 -0.0 7·1· 7·3 92 
IJ.? O.G 10.2 10.1 -1.5 -1.5 5.0 5.8 72 
C),'f 9.G 11.7 11.11 •2.1 -1.0 3.8 11,0 50 

11.1 11 .0 13.1 12.7 -2.1 -1.7 1.7 2.3 ~'9 
12.2 12 .1 111,5 14.1 •2.3 -2.0 -0.6 0.11 12 
13.2 13.1 1).13 15.11 -2.6 -2.3 -3.2 -2.0 .11 

tn111t rmxl cxJ,o.Lllltcd in 197? oolcr l97Ci Dudgct noo1unptlouo tl1Yl in 1900 und~r 8SA o.ootun.,ptiono; 1-cfloct& "borrowinu" from OASI tl·uo t fund. 
~ I . 

I Sodo1 Scc\lrlty 1\llmtnlutn\ti on ! 

- " ! ' ; ~ { , " r "' t\~n .a, ,~ ~ 1 ' I"( .. 'If 
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Selected. l;:..=:e:-'!.~=2 -:.-eJ.·.:es u::=.~:- 'I""··:·:> Sets cr s~o:=o~c Ass~tio:I.s., 1975-80 

C:oss te.ti::::a~ p=-o:!~~ 
c-...t....-re:J.t doll=s 

.k::ot::lt 
Budset (1975} .••.•......•.•.•••... 
Socla.l. Sect::il..y ;.A-.: .... "'s~-a~o:J. (SSA) 

Perce:~:t c"-a"s~ 

~get •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SSA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Con.stent dollars 
A=.ount 
~e~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SSA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:Pe::-cect ~e 
3udo~t •••••.•.•••••••••••.•••••••• 
SSA .••••••••••••• ~ .•••••.••••••••• 

~e,ses ~ se.l.a:ies 
Budget •••.•••••••..•.••••••••••••••••• 
SSA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ces (pe::-ce~t ~acge) 
G:i? C.ef lator 

E'~get ...................................... - •••• • 
SSA •••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••••••••• 

eo~s~er Price I~e~ 
~~Cg£t.~···························· 
SSA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

U~e=?lCjt~~t =~~e (perce~t) 
:&.xlget .••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • •• • • 
SSA ................................... . 

;..:ider:dtW: 
Auto=~tlc C~~e~it i~c=e~se for 

J\.: .. \e (per::~::.t) 
B:.rl&e t ..•........••.•..••••.••.••••• 
SS~ ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.\ 

1375 

$~,1;.98 
~,'471 

7-2 
5-7 

m4 
787 

-3-3 
-!;..~ 

$792 
.1eo 

10.8 
l0.3 

ll-3 
9.0 

8.1 
8.8 

8.7 
8.1 

Cal~!:!C.a: ye~s; doll:!.r e.:c:ot:=.ts 1u b!.l.ll=:::.s 

~c-;-r 
--.7!~ 

$~,6&5 
J.,67i 

1.2.6 
J.3.J. 

$832 
837 

4.8 
6.4 

~--334 
873 

7-5 
6.4 

7.8 
6.6 

7-9 
8.0 

9.2 
6.6 

lSTI 

$~,896 
~.912 

12.4 
1 t, I, 
~-"T 

$879 
898 

5.6 
7-3 

$999 
998 

6.5 
6.7 

6.6 
6.5 

7-5 
7-0 

6.9 
6~4 . 

1978 

$2,123 
2,147 

12.0 
12-3 

$936 
953 

6.5 
6.7 

~1.,ll7 
!.,ll5 

5-l 
5·3 

5-2 
5-7 

6.9 
6.2 

5-7 
6.3 

l979 

$2,353 
2,380 

10.8 
].0.9 

$997 
]._,020 

6.5 
6.5 

$1,.236 
1.,23.2 

4.J. 
4.]. 

4.]. -
4.6 

6.2 
5.4 

4.4 
4.8 

;sEa 

$.2,506 
2,61.5 

10.<: 
9-S 

$J.,c01. 
1,07e 

6.5 
5-7 

$I.,35f 
l,3!.o<. 

!;. .. ( 
4.c 

l;..c 
4.c 

s.; 
4.t 

4.! 
Z;._c 

Socia1 Se~~!~y t~s~=~~!o~ 
i-t9..:::-ch 3.1, 1975 

' "T"7"! 
r;· 

; - ' 
;:-: . ., 
t . ~ 
!'- > 
E :: 
~- ; ... 
~~ 
1--i 

~-·· ' - .; •. ... .:·;.:'::J;}} -~:))')'{~77 ~'Jc:.f:~:"1,-:.._i;f£~~,~-~--f~~..;t~''~~t#:;:;.;;jf1-::: :':\·_ 



']b.2 ""82. tb. of p::--ices ; "T,.r2.g:::s ~ c.ne!. e.:::::::p::!..O"J'!:.::!:G.-1:: Cet-~·~ eL!. :_975 ?-rif l9~0 2. 35'-.:.::.~C:.. 

by SSA. is i~te::.d.ed. to :reflec-t -t~e follo·n'"i_:lg :Cc.ctors: 

l. e. l o-.--2:- level of eco;::ocic c..cti\ri ty in 1975 tb.3..!:1 -..-es asst:e:!!.=d. i:a. 

-'-he 107{: '"'·""'~""._ ~.,..!...!.. -..1 v ~~a-~· 

2. dele.y in i=ple=.e:!.tat2.on ;::n-'1 uncertc..i.r:::ty over ·t he :fi!.!.2l fo:r:J. of 

en ener-gy prcgr~. 

3~ e. so2e'",.;~at slo-,;::!::- rc.te of inc:-ec.se in · the C?I in 1975-76 t~::l 

the Budget ass'~tio:LS co~:rtain . . 

4. a more sti=.·.:lc.tiv e eco:a.c:!lic enviro~en:t_, '",;hic:b. result-s in n:ore 

rapid econo-:i c grm~th in 1976-78 tb.::m "TP-s c.ssu::.ed. in.. the Eu.:iget. 

· 5. fail.ure of output :per nc.nhour to recover :f1;11y recent short-

falls fro~ its trend rate of growth_, thus lowering projected 

constant d.ollc.r GNP c.t full employment (potential Gii"P) oelo-.:..r ·that 

assumed in the Budget :projections in 1977-80. 

The SSA set of ass~tions yields a lover current dollar GI~ in both 

l975 and 1976 than the Budget c.ssumytions. Tnis is due to the assu=ed 

lo~er rate of increase in prices.~nd to the assu=ed delay in fully 

m:pleD.enting any energ-y- pre gran until the end. of 1977. Current dollar 

GNP is higher than the Budget c.ssu:mptions in 1977-801 despite 2. sc=.e-..:hat 

lmrer GNP deflator1 reflectir1.g the higher level of constant dol.lc.r GiT? in 

the alternative assumptions throughout that pericd. 

Constant dollar GHP is lm-rer i:1 the c.lternati•re c.ss"l..lS.ption o:lly in 

1975- The higher level of constant dollar G~2 in 1976-80 is attrib~table 

to a more stii0.ul2.tive fisc2.l environ.rc.ent which is ass"t.I::!.ed in the alterrra..ti·.-e. 



T~~ lerges~ diffe~ences in CG~st~~t Qoll~ Gl~ s~~:~~ ra~es Oet~e~~ t Qe 

5..:2.:;-:!c 22::C. t.2e SSA c.ssu::::c.:ptio::s occu.::- i;:;. l976 z.:::d. l977 . f,;:; a ::-e s "'.1l. t 7 

cc:LSte..:::c d.oll'3..r G~·l? i s 2 . 4 :pe:-cent hlg.he:z:- i n l978 in the c.lterD.3:t.i~;-e 

~ss~tia~s ~2~ in t~e ~g2t ~ss~tia~s. 

The ur:es_plo:;rn:=ut r2..te c.verc.ges a. 8 :percent in. l975 in the c.l-tern::?:tive 

assumptio~ co~pc.red to 8.l yercerrt in the B~g:=t ass~~tio~s- Tcis 

::"2fl~c"t;s tl:e: =o~e ~e.--a:_.~ Ce .::;l ; ::..e 2_::;. :2C8"2::=i.C ec:ti·~:ri~'j .. 2.S SU::.=d. :i::',. t b.:e 

P-lternative in tt.e r::.ear ter:J.. T".r:e ::::.ore st:imulatiYe policy e.c.bodied ir:!. 

-the alternative cs'..:.Ses the L!:l:la::glo:;rr:ien:t rate to fall belay.; t~e U!!.~loy-

ment rate project=d in -'-' .... ne :&::iget7 starting in 1977. The -trend rate of 

unerr(?loyr::r.e:a:t is ass~ed to be 1..;. 3/4 percent 7 -which is reacited. in 1980. 

Percentage increases in the C?I between the first ~uarter of eaCh 

year {the relevant measure for social se~urity benefit increases) are 

lorier in 1975-77 in the SSA ass~tio~s. The indicc.ted autc~tic sociaL 

security benefit increase effective in 1975 is reduced. frcUl 8.7 percent 

{Budget) to 8.1 percent. It is assu;:ed -that the recent fa·-rorable price 

behavior ~~ll co~ticue. The delay that has been assumed in the ;~le-

mentatio~ of an energy progr~~ contributes to the reduction in the l976 

benefit increase (co=pared w~th the E~d.get assumptions). It is assm::ed 

that the total inpact of an er..ergy :progrc..m o~ the CPI >~-:ill be to raise 

the CPI by 2 percent 7 -w-:i th the full effect being felt by the end of" l977. 

Tbe delay7 alo~g -w~th the generally lo~er rates of price increase 

co~tained in the c.lternative 7 reduces the 1976 benefit increase by 2.6 

percentage points, while the low~r rates of price increase reduce the 

J977 benefit increase by 0. 5 pe::cce:::::tc.ge poi:1t. Because so::te of" the 

., - \ ·- .. 
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1. 
. 1 

So~i8.l Sec·Lrr _I_ - ~~/ Legis lc.ti "'.-e an~J. ~~ d::-i.ni s"t~a ti ~-~-e p-_.co~o3f:!.ls 
in rx 'To :oudg2t 

OASDI aGd SSI 

Legisla.ti '!e P::"'o?J:;als : 
l. Litr..i t to 5 :p2rce~t ·t.~!.e s:.;:;.ou::1t o-f t.he a·.1to::12. tic social security 

and SSI 02::1e:f'i t. ir-~cr22.SeS s cheC:uled to Oe y.lid in July 1975. 
2. Eli"'..inc.te rct.roast::.vi·t :.r o:f· social security oene:fit ap:plicatio:ls 

vhere ?2TI:"...2.':1ent.l.y :ceduced benefits y..:o<.1ld result. 
3 ~ Tig1:.-:e~ 'c-:1.d. s.i~?li~~-- t.:-~2 retire::.ent t~st O:/ eli!:::i.Y!£l.:~ing t"':!.e 

~-oi1.·t~.,: ~- tes~ o~ ::--cL.:.re::.en t e.1:ceyt i'o::- the fil'S~ year fo~ 
wPi c1:1 be::::ef2.. -ts c. ~c-2 p-2-id l> 

Aorinistrative ?ro;o~als: 
None 

Eedicare 

Legislative Proposals: 
l. Impose a hospital ins,.iran.ce ( -p:irt A ) coins,ura::J.ce a:...-:ou.J.t equal to 

lO p-:;rcent o:f charges a':Jo·re the $92 deductible zmou.nt. 
2. Increa3e th:! supi_)leu:.ente.ry medical im;urance (part :S) deductible 

autorr..atically in propo:::-tio:n to the increase in cash benefits. 

3. 

h. 

5. 

Current deductible is $60. 
Impose a::1 a:mual cost-sha:ring liability lir::tit u::1der parts A a:2d B 

, -"' -'·750 - d . -'-' -"' . - . . t -eacn o~ ~ ln~rea3e ln une ~u~ure ln p~o?O~lon o lncrc:ases 
in cash benefits. · 

Authorize the Secreta~~ to establish percentaGe liruits on the rate 
o:f increase in incurred costs :recognized as reasonable in C!.eter-
mining p:r:o,rider reimOu.rsezen~s. 

Unfreeze the SVIT p~~em.iw:::J.. · 

A a,.,; nistr2:ti ve 1'-.coposals: 
l. 
2. 

3. 

1· r. 

5· 

Conduct utilizatio:1 revie,.; concurrent 1-d. th a patient's adraission. 
Set upper limits on the c.mounts 1;hich i:I;;;dicare ,.rill recognize as 

reasonable and -.,.;ill reir:.burse to hospitals. 'i'he current li:llt
1 

'1-ihich is set at the 90-'ch :g2rcentile 1 -.;.rill be reducet1 so that no 
routine costs abo-.re ",; .. hat the l:'1ljori ty of' hospi t.als incurred in 
pay-m.ent \·rill be autor:-a:tically recognized as rea!Jon::1ble. 

LirJ.~c r·Iedicarc rein:~urse:ment :for drugs to t!v~ cost o:f less 
expcn!Ji ve generic eqi.li vale:1ts i:f they are available. 

Reduce the bala.-:1ces held by barL::.s the.t. se:rvice 1•Iedicare intc:r:::ediaries. 
Elir,'Li.I!ate the ollo•.-rance for higher than ave:rage nursing cost 1:o-= 

Ecdicare p:ttients. At present 1-:echcare reilll.burses hospitals 
8. 5 p-2rcent more fo:r 1:outine n•_trsing care for CJ.,;ed beneficiaries 
than f or other ~~tients. 

\ 
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EFFEC':L' OF COST-COlrTrtOL ?ROPOSA.LS 

While it is virtually certain that the Adninistration's cost-control legislation will not be enacted, it is useful to understand the s~ecific effect of these proposals. The effect on the trust fu~ds, if th e p=oposei social security cost-red~ction legi~lation were enacted, is illustrated in the attached table using prese~tly scheduled taxes. I~ s~ould be noted that an effective date of January l! 1976, has ~een assu~ed for that portion of the cost reduction legislation carrying a budgeted effective date of March l, 1975. The 5-percent li~it on the July 1975 benefit increase cannot, of course, be delayed. (It would have to be enacted by late April or early May in order to be reflected in the July benefit pay~ent.) 

Enactment of the cost-control proposals would so substantially improve th-e finan c ial status of the program that , with some reallocation of inco~e from Medicare to OASDI, the tax rate increase now scheduled for 1973 could be reduced. The attached table also compares the tax rates scheduled under present lag with those that would be sufficient to adequately finance both OASDI and Medicare if the cost-control legislation were enacted. 

This specific alternative tax rate schedule permits a large reallocation of Medicare income beginning in 1976 only because of a major and almost immedicite reduction in Medicare o~tlays resulting from the cost - sharing proposals. Since these proposals would not affect CHIP, howeve~, the Medicare tax rates shown in the attached table, although adequate to finance the Medicare progra~, would not adequately finance CHIP. 

Attacho.ent 
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'Io.x :rates :fo::- e.:::plo~rer 

c.r:.d er::-oloT~e ·, ec.ch 

Present la;; 
OASDI 
r·:eai~a.::-e 

Total 

Cost-Control Optic~ 
O.i\SDI 
l·~eO.icare 

Tota.l. 

Earnings base 

Present lc.·,; 2.nd 
Cost-control optic~ 

Inco~e minus 
outgo (in billions) 

O.ASDI . 
Present law 
Cost-control option 

l·:edic~e 

Present law 
Cost-control option 

Reserve at begiru~ing 
of yee~ as a ~ercent~~e 
of out~::J Ci"U..ring year 

OASDI 
Present law 
Cost-co~trol option 

Hedicare 
Present lc.w 
Cost-coC'.tl·ol ~· o:pvlOn 

l97o 

4.95% 
O. S'O 
5.b5 

4.95 
o.8o 
5.75 

$15,0CO 

-$5.8 
- 1.5 

$0.4 
0.3 

55% 
58 

82 
90 

1977 

4.957-
0.90 
5.b5 

5.05 
0.80 
5.85 

$16,500 

-$5.8 
- 0.6 

' $0~9 
1.1 

42'% 
50 

73 
83 

Cc.le;:;.C.c.r Year 
l r .7..<. 
~ 

4.95% 
, - "' 
...l. .. ..lv' 

6.05 

5.20 
0.85 
6.05 

$18,3CO 

-$6.0 
2.6 

$3.7 
1.4 

32:% 
45 

69 
79 

1979 

4 o-ct 
.. ....,:) J'~ 

1 1 n _,._...; 

6~05 

5.20 
0.85 
6~05 

$19,800 

-$6.8 
3.4 

$3.9 
0.,9 

2lcf ·P 
43 

79 
77 

1930 

4 9 -rf 
• :J(; 

l .. lG 
6.05 

5.20 
0.85 
6.05 

$21,300 

-S7.7 
·3.9 

$3.4 
0.3 

16~~ 
43 

86 
73 

~ 
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'l.::_x r~ t.e s fo~ e :~-::>1 o··rey 

end eso loyee, e ~ ch 

Prese ret le.';." 
0 _-\SDI 
~ ( .... . 
l·"ealca!"e 
'lotal 

To.~·: 0.:1:.y Op~i0n 
OASDI 
l-~~Cicare 

Total 

Eerninss bese 

Present 12.-w and. 
'lax ()n1y Option 

Incon:e D.:inus 
outgo (in billions) 

0 .!\SDI 
Present 1e~..; 

Tex. Only Option 

Nedicare 
Present lm< 
Tax Only Option 

~diP (T~~ Orily Option)* 

Reserve et beginning 
of' year as a percen"'.: ·~ .::_:e 

o f outgo durin g yea::-

OASDI 
Present l2.~,.r 

Tax: Only Option 

r.Iedicare 
Present l2.r..r 
Tax Only Option 

CHIP (Tax Only Option)* 

Co.lenC:.3.:- Yee. ::-
1976 1977 l9're 1979 1930 

4. 95~~ 4.95% 4.95% 4.95~ 4.95% 
0.90 0.90 1.10 1. 10 l.lO 
5. 85 5.85 6.05 6 .05 6.05 

4. 95 5-30 5.40 . 5. 40 5. 40 
0.90 0.90 1. 00 1 (\1'1 _ .. v v 1.00 
5. 85 6.20 6 . 40 6 . 40 6.40 

$15>000 $16,500 $18,300 $19,300 $21,300 

-$5.8 
- 5.8 

0.4 
0.4 

55% 
55 

82 
82 

-$5.8 
- 0.5 

0.9 
l.O 

- 0.5 

42% 
42 

73 
73 

56 

-$6.0 
2.4 

3.7 
2.0 

1.1 

32% 
38 

69 
69 

48 

- $6 .8 -$7-7 
3.2 3.8 

3-9 3.4 
LT 0.9 

1.2 0.2 

2!-<:' ·'-':f3 16% 
36 36 

79 86 
71 70 

46 45 

* .u.ssu:nes effectl ·.re date for CHIP of l/l/77. 

• 

\ -· - - ;:-. :( 

·~~ 
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1976 19 r7 

T2.x: r2."::~s :fo:- ~::8loye r 

e.D .. d e~:rolo:ree .. e?_c~ 

Present lc.~~-

OASDI 4.95% 4.9 5% 
l·redi care 0 .90 0.90 

Total 5. 85 5. 85 

Op t i o :::::. A 
O_~..SDI 1! -95% 4.9 5% 
l·fedicare 0 .90 0 .90 

':i:'otal 5. 85 5. 85 

E2.rnings base 

Present l aw- $15,000 $16,500 
Option A 15,000 18,000 

Tn:::ome minus 
outg~ ( in billions) 

OA.SDI 
Present 1a'..r - $5.8 -$5.8 
Option A - 5.8 - 4.2 

Nedicare 
Present l ai.r $0.4 $0.9 
Option A 0. 4 1.3 

CHIP (Option A)* - $0. 2 

Re ser1.re a-t. be~inning 
of Yectr as a nercentage 
of outgo d~ing year 

0.4.SDI 
Present lm.; 55% 42% 
Option A 55 42 

}·!edicar e 
Present la•..r 82% 73% 
Option A 82 73 

CHIP (Option .t... ) * 56% 

* .1\ssu.."!les effecti vc date .for CHI? of 1/l/ 77 . 

\ 

Calend9.r Year 
1978 1979 

4 .95% 4.95% 
1.10 1.10 
6.05 6.05 

5. 30% 5.30% 
l. OO l. OO 
6.30 6.30 

$18,300 $19,800 
20,700 22,500 

-$6.0 -$6.8 
3.0 4.5 

$3.7 $3.9 
2.5 2.4 

$1.7 $l.9 
. 

32% 24% 
34 3!;. 

69% 79% 
71 75 

49% 49% 

1980 

4.95t 
l.lO 
6.05 

5.30% 
l.OO 
6.30 

$2l,300 
24,300 

-$7.7 
5.3 

$3.4 
1.7 

$Ll 

· 16% 
35 

86% 
76 

50% 

I 
~-
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1976 

T0 ~ r~tcs for e~~laver 
~nd e2nloyee, ~cc h 

Pres2~rt l aw-
OASDI 4. 95 /~ 
~·fe clicare 0.90 

To-::-.al 5.35 

0?tio2 :S 
0 _;.'\SDI 4.95% 
Nedic3.l""e 0 .. 90 

Total 5.85 

Ee.rnings base 

Prese~t lmr $15 ,000 
Option B 15,000 

Inco:ne minus 
outgo (in bil1ic::1s) 

OASDI 
Present la-.:.- -$5.8 
Option B - 5.8 

Hedice.re 
Present law $0.4 
Option B. 0.4 

CHIP (Option B)* 

Reserve at beginning 
of year as a nercentage 
of outgo duri~; yee.r 

OASDI 
Present 1e."..r 55% 
Option B 55 

Medicare 
Present law 82% 
Option B 82 

CEIP (Option B)* 

. 

Cale::::l2r Ye:..-r-
1977 

4.95% 
0.90 
5.85 

4.95% 
. 0 . 90 

5.85 

$16 ,500 
21,000 

-$5.8 
- 2.0 

$0 .9 
1.7 

$0.2 

42% 
42 

73% 
73 

56% 

, Cl7o 
~ 

4 .95% 
1.10 
6 . 05 

.5.10% 
0. 95 
6.05 

$18 ,300 
24,080 

-$6.0 
2.5 

$3.7 
2.2 

$1 '"> --.::> 

32% 
36 

69% 
73 

50% 

A sst::-c.es effective d2..te for CHIP of 1/1/77. -

1979 

4 . 95% 
L10 
6 . 05 

5.10% 
0. 95 
6.05 

$19,800 
26,100 

-$6.8 
3.5 

$3.9 
1.9 

$1.3 

2h% 
35 

79% 
75 

49% 

19.30 

4 . 95% 
LlO 
6.05 

5.10% 
0 .95 
6.05 

$21,300 
28,.200 

-$7.T 
4.1 

$3.4 
1.2 

$0 .6 

16% 
35 

86% 
75 

48% 

~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: -SUBJECT: 
Social Secur~:: :::1=~-~-~--_c_ ----- .. ----· ----~~~-~--

The purpose of this memorandum is to present for your decision 
options for dealing with the serious short and long term financing 
problems facing the Social Security System. The timing·og any 
legislative proposal is clearly a key element in your decision. 
Therefore, the discussion of options will include a projection of 
the effect on the stability of the trust fund and an assessment of 
political and budgetary consequences. 

CURRENT SYSTEM: 

In 1974, the Social Security System collected $5~13 billion for 
OASDI from 99 million workers in covered employment and paid 
$58.5 billion in OASDI benefits to. 31 million beneficiaries. The 
current OASDI tax rate is 9.9% (4.95% each paid by employers 
and employees) on a minimum wage base of $14,100. The wage 
base will increase to $15,300 in calendar year 1976. The current 
tax rate for the HI (medicare) trust fund is 1.8% (.9% each paid 
by employers and employees). An increase is scheduledin 1978. 

Social Security Tax Rates: 

Present Law 

Calendar Year OASDI HI TOTAL 

1977 4.95% 0.90% 5.85% 
1978 4.95 1.10 6.05 
1979 4.95 1.10 6.05 
1980 4.95 1.10 6.05 
1981 4.95 1.35 6.30 

1982 4.95 1.35 6.30 • 
1983 4.95 1.35 6.30 

1984 4.95 1.35 6.30 

1985 4.95 1.35 6.30 
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PROBLEMS 

The OASDI trust fund is underfinanced in the shortand long term. 
Benefit outlays are expected to exceed payroll t~x receipts in 1975 
and every year thereafter. Under current law, the projected 
deficit will average 1.3% of taxable earnings over the next 25 years 
(1975 - 1999) and will rise to 4.1% in the following 25-year period 
{2000 - 2024). 

Unless some action is taken, OASDI trust funds will fall from the 
current 66% of yearly outgo to 43% in 1977, 33% in 1978; ll%in 
1981, 3% in 1982, and the trust funds will be exhausted in 1983. 
The projected rapid decline in trust funds assets over the next few 
years can be attributed to: ~ 

Increased benefits resulting from wage growth and 
inflation. 

Absence of equivalent increases in payroll tax 
revenues. {In fact payroll tax receipts have diminished 
due to high rates of unemployment.) 

The projected long term (beyond 2000) deficits can be attributed to: 

Future population trends which include a substantially 
increasing ratio_ of retired persons to the working 
population after the beginning of the 21st Century. 

A flaw in the current system which over adjusts the 
benefits of future retirees to inflation. The current 
formula which determines future benefits for vmrkers 
increases the weighting of earnings by the rate of.
inflation. Since wages normally grm.,r with inflation, 
the result is an overcompensation - commonly referred 
to as a "coupled" system. There is a general consensus 
in the Congress and among outside experts that the _ 
inflation adjustm~nt"in the formula sho~ be eliminated, 
thus "decoupling" the system. Such a change would not 
affect the automatic CPI increases in benefits after re
tirement. It should be emphasized here that "decoupling" 
will have virtually no effect on the short term deficit. 

POLITICAL CONTEXT: 

An awareness of the political environment surrounding the Social 
Security System is crucial as \'le sort out these very important 
issues. Decisions regarding social security have traditionally 
followed a unique pattern which has insulated the system from sudden 
and far reaching changes. Structural modifications take place 
usually after extensive public debate including exhaustive studies 
and visible commissions. Protection of the system is fostered by 
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one of the strongest and largest constituencies in the public policy 
arena, including the elderly, organized labor and all of the \'rage 
earners who are contributing to the system and expect to benefit 
from it in the future. 

Members of Congress and espacially of the Finance and Ways and 
Means Committees have institutionalized this process of incre
mental reform. rrhe Committees have jointly established a high 
level advisory working group to examine the "decoupling" problem 
and to reco~~end policy changes to the Committees in the spring 
of 1976. 

Because of the serious financing problems the Social Security System 
now faces, the public has begun to question its stability. Although 
the subtleties and complexities are not widely understood, there 
exists some general pressure to move toward stabilizing the trust 
fund with a minimum of disruption and change for those in the 

• 
system. 

DECISIONS: \ 

Alternatives for your decisions are presented in three categories: 
·, 

1. Options to deal with the ~hort term decline in trust 
fund assets. 

2. "Decoupling" options which alleviate the long term 
deficit. 

3. Mechanisms for analyzing some of the broader structural 
issues in the ~ocial $ecurity ~ystem. 

These sets of options including choices of the timing of any initia
tive you choose are described as follows. 

SHORT TERM FINANCING: 

The choices for preventing the ~apid decline of the trust fund are 
difficult ones. -Simply expressed, revenues must be increased or 
benefits must be reduced. Your decision and the timing of any 
action should take into account the effect on the trust fund, 
budgetary and political consequences . 

.. 
Estimated Trust Fund Assets under Current La\'1: 

Calendar Year 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

Assets at Beginning of Year as Percent 
of Outgo during Year 

66.% 
55% 
43% 
33% 
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Calendar Year Assets at Beginning of Year as Percent 
of Outgo during Year 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

25% 
18% 
11% 

3% 
0% 

These projections by the Social Security Administration are based 
on economic assumptions which are regarded by many as 
optimistic. HEW has taken the position that it would be dangerous 
for the trust fund assets to fall below 33%. In order to prevent 
the trust fund from falling below 33% in 1978, legislation ·to in
crease revenues or to decrease benefits must be enacted before 
January 1, 1978. If you agree that SSA's economic assumptions 
are optimistic and/or that the trust fund should not fall so low, 
then·more immediate action is required during FY 1977 or FY 1978. 

Short term financing options which prevent the trust fund assets 
from falling below one-third include: 

1. Increase Revenues by Raising Payroll Taxes. 

. -tc .... x_J.S 
·· It would be necessary to 1.ncrease ~ by • 6% of payroll 

beginning in 1977 or 1978 and to gradually increase that amount 
to 1.1% or 1.2% by 1983. 

Given your proposal for a permanent tax reduction, it 
would be very difficult to propose and justify an increase in pay
roll taxes in the next year or so. An increase in the payroll tax 
has a particularly harsh effect on low income wage earners. ON 
the other hand, such an increase would eliminate the trust fund 
deficit until 2000. 

2. Increase revenues by a combination of a more modest 
increase in taxes .and raising the wage base to which 
they apply. 

If the wage base were raised from the currently projected 
for 1977 to $19,500, the necessary tax increase would be .3% of 
beginning in 1977 or 1978 and approximately .9% by 1983. 

Again, even a more modest increase in taxes would be 
difficult, given economic and political considerations. Even though 
a tax/wage base increase would eliminate the trust fund deficit 
until 2000, high wage earners would assume more of the tax burden 
and would be entitled to higher future benefits, thereby enlarging 
the trust fund deficit after 2000. 
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3. Reduce outlays by placing a cqe on the July, 1976 CPI 
increase and decrcas~ng certain other benefits. 

OMB has proposed increasing benefits by only 60% of the 
1976 CPI and several program changes including: 

a) Do not pay retroactive benefits for the months before 
an application is filed if such a lump-sum payment would require 
a permanent actuarial reduction in future monthly benefits. 

b) Eliminate the monthly retirement test, making the 
retirement rest on cumulative annual earnings. 

c) Eliminate over a 4-year period special benefits for 
those aged 18 to 22 in school full-time. 

The 60% cap on CPI would save $2.24 billion in 1978 and 
an increasing amount in subsequent years. The other program 
changes would save approximately $1 billion in 1977 and 
in subsequent years. Such reduced expehdi tures \·JOuld keep the 
trust fund levels about one-third of outgo until 1980. It would 
again be necessary to reduce expenditur~s further or to provide 
s~:::_1)3.ddi tional . income. /. ) 

This proposal to reduce benefits would be more consistent 
with our economic policy than any tax increase, but it may be 
difficult politically to propose reducing benefits for the elderly and 
disabled. It eliminates only a portion of the deficit until 2000. 
At best it postpones another decision on short term financing for about 
4 years. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

.. 
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DECISION 

Take action in FY 1977 
Option 1: 
Option 2: 
Option 3: 

Defer action until: 
FY 1978 -----FY 1979 ____ _ 

DECOUPLING: 

· Decoupling is a lqng term financing issue) as the coupled system 
(which.went into· effect in 1975) will not impact on the deficit until 
after 2000. 

There exists a general· consensus in Congress and among outside· 
experts that the overadjustment for inflation should be changed, 
thus "decoupling" the system. There is, unfortunately, no clear 
consensus about how the formula should be changed. 

The major issue, on which there may be wide disagreement, ·is 
a philosophical question about what should be the future role of 
social securityr What levels of tax rates and benefits would be 
appropriate in the context of overall taxes and retirement income. 

In considering alternative "decoupling" models, this philosophical 
question translates into a choice bet\veen continuing to provide 
benefits at the same percentage of wages as the current system vs. 
allowing replacement rates to decline over time. 

A word of explanation about the concept of "replacement ratesn 
~he current benefit formula provides various replacement rates 
(benefit amounts as a percentage of wages) for various wage groups. 
At the time of retirement, the \'lages of a Social Security bene
ficiary are replaced at a gi~en ~ercentage of his wages (replacement 
rate). After retirement this benefit level rises automatically with 
increases in the CPI. In the current coupled system, replacement 
rates for every category of wage earner are rising over time due 
to the double indexing of the benefit base. This is clearly un-
desirable and should be corrected. · 

The question is whether replacement rates should remain constant or 
decline over time. If replacement rates are to remain constant, at 
what level should they be fixed or if they are to decline, at what 
rate should they be allowed to decline. The benefit formula can 
be adjusted to produce the desired constant or declining replacement 
rates. 
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The following graphs illustrates the effect on benefit levels (replace
ment rates) and expenditures under three alternative decoupling 
models as compared to the current la'l.·! "coupled" system . 

.. 
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Rising replacement rates under the current system are clearly 
unacceptable. The alternative choides are described, as follows: 

1. Alternative 1 - simply holds constant current replace
ment rates. It eliminates approximately 50% of the long term 
deficit. Therefore additional tax revenues would be required 
eventually. Because this proposal decouple5with a minimum of 
change in future benefits, it would probably prove the least 
controversial among constitutent groups and in Congress. 

2. Alternative 2 - allows benefit levels for future 
retirees to keep pace with inflation instead of real wage growth. 
This means that if such a proposal were enacted in 1976, the level of 
future benefits of \vorkers would maintain a portion of their ;, 
purchasing power in 1976 rather than keeping up with higher standards 
of living resulting from real wage growth. Replacement rates 
would decline-substantially over time, as illustrated in graph #1, 
thus reducing the future role of social security. This proposal 
would eliminate the entire long term deficit and would allow future 
tax reductions. Such a far reaching change in the system would 
probably be very controversial. \ 

3. Alternative 3 - represents a middle ground bet\veen 
alternatives 1 and 2. It allow~ futur~ benefits to keep pace with 
approximately half of the grmvth in real \'lages. It \'lOUld eliminate 
_ ___,,--.,.---% of the long term deficit.~ This proposal could also be 
politically di~!icult. 

The existing consensus in opposition to the current coupled system 
provides a forum for discussion of decoupling proposals. There
fore one of these three models could be proposed in connection 
with a short term financing proposal. However, these alternatives, 
particularly the two which include declining replacement rates 
would prove very controversial and raise some fundamental questions 
about the role of social security which we may not be fully pre
pared to address at this point. 

STUDY OF SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM: 

To allow time for the necessa{y data collection, for analysis of 
the broader structural issues and for education of the public and 
consensus building, it is our judgement that a comprehensive study 
is needed. 

If you decide to defer legislative action on a short term financing 
proposal and/or decoupling, then the study group could address these 
issues over the next year. 
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Clarification of the role of social security in our society is neces
sary to insure its stability and continued public confidence. Some 
of the fundamental questions include the following: 

What should be the role of social security in the context of 
the overall pension system? 

What should be the role of social security in the overall 
tax system? 

What should be the role of social security in the context 
of economic growth? 

What should be the role of social security in terms of 
wage replacement vs. income redistribution (\velfare)? 

It is our judgment that Domestic Council members should assist in 
developing a framework for the study which clearly identifies.the 
appropriate issues, and should assist in the selection of a group 
of outside experts. The experts would ~rovide needed analysis and 
facilitate increased public awareness of the issues. Responsibility 
for overseeing the study could be housed in either the Domestic 
Council oY,~the Office of the Secretary, · .. HEW. 

/ 
-~ 

RECOMEMNDATION: 

DECISION: 

Propose decoupling: 
Alternative 1: 
Alternative 2: 
Alternative 3: 

Propose Study of Social Security: ________________ _ 




